
News Roundu
From the Stat

Blacks Endorse
Faculty Petition

WALKERTOWN LIVES? This is pro-
claimed on more than 1,000 buttons sold
at past Flee Speech Foiums held or the
Old Main lawn Sunday afternoons. How-
ever, attendance at the gatherings has been

Weekl y Att endance Dow;

decreasing, and some have suggested thai
the movement be abandoned. Students in
the above photo are looking at the buttons
for sale. Collegian editors analyze Walker-
town on Page 2.

By JOHN BRONSON
Coiiegkm Sta f f  Writer Members of the White Liberation Front and

Supporters of a movement for more black a "umber of other interested students are plan-
enrollment appeared to make a move for unity n,nS an intensive campaign to put the student
last ni"ht .' petition before the eyes of student body,

At "a meeting of the White-Liberation Front, 'and wU1 make an attempt to explain it by
the Douglas Association issued a statement means of door-to-door canvas,
which "encourages the efforts of any petition On Wednesday night , Morris Shepard, as-
whose goals coincide with our own." sistant professor of Community development

It was not immediately known if the state- and faculty advisor of the White Liberation
ment was an endorsement of the student peti- Front , will speak in Warnock Hall about the
tion that is currently circulating. student petition . The speech will be followed by

But the association has endorsed a faculty an open dialogue session,
petition which asks for changes in the Univer- Members brought up questions that stu-
sity admissions policy. dents had asked when the petition was put

Nicholas Sanders, one of the co-authors of before them. One student said that there was
the faculty petition, said , "It's extremely im- n0 official discrimination by the University be-
portant for students, faculty and Adminis- cause there is a clause in the admissions ap-
tration to cooperate in continuing and increas- plication that says any information that will re-
ing our efforts to make The Pensylvania State veal race need not be included.
University a model of social justice." But as a member pointed out, the very high

If the association's statement is a tacit en- scho°l that the applicants attend can reveal
dorsement of the student petition, this would, in their race' The member also said that black

effect, affirm a common goal-for the three cf- students who take college preparatory courses

jorts in high school, are discouraged by guidance
J . ' .T . .. .. , ,. . , . counselors from applying to majority white
Steve Hatmowitz, author of the student scn00i-

petition and president of the -White Liberation T_ ' -,„„. ,„ „_ ,.„.„ „„„„(;„„„ m,-- «,.•„t. ^ . , ,f , i, In an effort to answer questions like this,
Front, said that the student petition is not in ... ,_ , A . ., i- .- :n ,_

,.,. ... .,  ̂ , , . those who are circulating the petitions will try
competition with any other group and that its tQ  ̂

tQ be£ore their ^^ ̂  ^purpose is to initiate dialogue among the form  ̂
q£ U]fi and aim „, ^University s white students. petition

Continuing, Haimowilz said, "We don't say Stephen Schlow, instructor in theater arts,
what percentage of the University should be agrees with this idea. He said of his own stu-
black, but we do say that the state's population dents, "They don't know what to think about
Should be represented," Miekev Mnn<P and if it's that had. then it'* nn

We feel it isn t enough to
number of black students here
sity graduates the remaining
whites unaware and ignorant

crisis, and probably bigoted ," said Haimowttz..
Members of the White Liberation Front and

a number of other interested students are plan-
ning an intensive campaign to put the student
petition before the eyes of student body,
and will make an attempt to explain it by
means of door-to-door canvas.

On Wednesday night , Morris Shepard, as-
sistant professor of Community development
and faculty advisor of the White Liberation

dents, "They don't know what to think about
Mickey Mouse, and if it's that bad, then it's up
to you to tell them what to think." '

"They're pacivists," he said, "and they
think if its not rolling over them, why get out of
its way?'

have a certain
if the Univer-
pcrcentage of
of f '~ racial

Is W-Town Dead?
By MARC KLEIN

Collegian Staff Writer
"Walkertown lives," according to the inscrip-

ion on 1,000 buttons sold at past gatherings.
But does it?

Each week the attendance at the Free Speech
Movement (FSM) forum on the Old Main lawn
has decreased. Last week abandonment of the
town was suggested.

Less than-100 people came to the free speech
platform on Sunday. A new organization, Stu-
dents for a Progressive Society (SPS), was
created because some "students contested the
idea of FSM's being anything other than a
forum.

SPS sent letters to the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government and the Graduate Student
Association urging them to meet and discuss is-
sues originating at FSM forums. Letters will
also be sent to the Interfraternity Council, the
chairman of the University's Board of Trustees
and the chairman of the Faculty -Senate, ac-
cording to SPS spokesmen.

Since Walkertown first started as a tent city
protesting the housing shortage and developed
into the Free Speech Movement, many issues
have been brought forth.

SPS Issues
SPS has adopted four issues. The letters sent

out ask for:

• the elimination of alleged extreme racial
imbalance on campus;

• the creation of a student-run non-profit
bookstore ;

• the end of the University's alleged com-
plicity with the Vietnam war through institu-
tional ties with the military;

• the end of alleged exploitation of students
in town.

This week Students for a Democratic Society,
which has supported FSM, discussed the pos-
sibility of Walkertown's coming to an end. SDS
decided to continue to support the movement

and to encourage students to attend this Sunday
at 2 p.m.

Jeff Shear, an SDS .member and one of the
original citizens of Walkertown, said, "Walker-
town has fallen into a state of neglect. There
are more pressing things to consider now than
the phantom tongue and cheek community.

"The ideas have become crucial ," Shear said,
"and' the phantom has spawned a real city and
an entire underground of new ideas.

"I don't think it's so much an act of dying but
an act of .growing,"he added. . . •

- .. No Need for W-Town:.Now - ._
Commenting on the results of Walkertown,

Shear said several faculty members have
realized that students do care and have offered
their support.

"We don 't need Walkertown now, we've got
Penn State," Shear said.

"I would much rather live at Penn State than
Walkertown," he continued. "Penn State wasn 't
livable at the beginning, but the hope is there.
There are a hell of a lot of people who believe
change is necessary. "

"Eric Walker and the Board of Trustees can-
not say 'no' to so many people," Shear added.

He said he has been getting letters and phone
calls from students and'faculty members who
want to discuss the issues with him. "The stu-
dents aren't concerned with' Walkertown as
such," Shear said. "They're concerned with is-
sues at Penn State."

'No Great Disaster'
SDS chairman Jim Creegan said , "I think one

of the main problems Walkertown faced is that
it couldn't get organized as a group to take ac-
tion."

Creegan said 'that if Walkertown should die
on Sunday, he sees "no great disaster. It 's ex-
istence had a great potential, but it didn't serve
any purpose except as a rallying point for stu-
dtnts," he said.

Creegan said that Walkertown gave SDS a
(¦Cont inued on page eight)

Student-Faculty Committee Formed
To Align Efforts of SDS, FSM

A student-faculty commit-
tee to help coordinate the ac-
tivities of Students for . a
Democratic Society and the
Free- -Speech • Movement is
still in the formative stage,
and has not issued invitations
to Administrators to attend
its ' meetings, K e n n e t h
Wodtke, associate professor
of educational psychology
said yesterday.

It was reported in Wednes-
day's Collegian that the com-
mittee had invited J. Ralph
Rackley. University provost,
to attend its meeting.

"We are in favor of that indications of its success
dialogue between faculty and are "encouraging." The pro-
administration and students, posal,has not been sent to the
but since this faculty-student University Senate, as . was
committee ^ is " still under reported Wednesday,
discussion , no f o r m a l  At Sunday's Free Speechinvitations have been made forum, W o d t k e  suggested
yet to Rackley or any other that a boycott of classes be
administrator, Wodtke said, held to protect the alleged ra-

Wodtke is circulating a pro- cial imbalance on this cam-
posal calling for financial aid pus.
to minority students and for "I personally favor a
recruitment of black stu- boycott , but this is not a com-
dents. The proposal has been mittee proposal since the
sent to President Walker's other faculty on the commit-
committee on disadvantaged tee have not even discussed
students and Wodtke said it." Wodtke said.

Womer, Thompson Orient
New USG Congressmen

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

New congressmen to the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment took the oath of office
last night and began their
terms by hearing speeches
from USG President Jim
Womer and Vice President Ted
Thompson.

Last night's informal me-
eting had no agenda. Womer

said that the purpose of the ing war veterans. During this
meeting was to orient the new period such things as visitation
members to the workings of in men's residence halls was
congress and to provide them policy.
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After Don Antrim . USG ween '52 and ' 1965 nothing

parliamentarian, swore in the much was accomplished, and
new congressmen, Womer ad- now is the time to act.
dressed .the congress. "Calling this a s t u de n t

Policy of Paternalism government does not make it
He said that this congress is that'" Wom<f sa'd- "There is

in a unique position . "The Ad- n0 r00m ,here for playing
ministration knows that 'in f^^^V w;?,,want to *et
loco parentis' is dead , but it someth.ng done,
will not accept this fact," he Urges Cooperation
said. "The Administration will Fm,„„,_.„_ >„ij »i,„ „, _
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break out, and the respon- t ^, Each „„.„ „": ijrr
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"It is time we said some- get out."
thing about this situation," Tho,̂ ,, de£ined the USGWomer said We encourage, commit^e system.  ̂th ^welcome and need your par- mam comm£tees are St™[™
ticipation. Affairs, Inter-University Af-

Womer said that the closest fairs and Academic Affairs.
USG has come to confrontation "Each congressman will be on
with the University was in 1965 at least one committee," he
in connection with the apart- said.
ment visitation bill.. In a short It was a,s0 inted t bhistory of student government Tho^,,,, that 

^SG cannot d£on campus Womer said that everv,hine He advised thpthis confrontation was the only £££*. ™ 
flS^teT
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ac™mpllshment of their areas who are interestedUSG since 19a2. and wiUing to work

Veterans Made Gains The congress then held an in-
Student government began formal discussion in which the

here in the early part of this executive answered questions
sentury, Womer said, and presented by the new mem-
there was a great change after bers. The first formal meeting
World War II. This change of the new congress will take
was brought about by return- place next Thursday night.

Comedian Dick Gregor y
o Speak in HUB Tomorrov

Comedian Dick Gregory, who is a candidate for U.S.
President, will speak on the country's "ills" at 2 pjn.
tomorrow in the Hetzel Union Bu"ding Ballroom.

Among the groups supporting Gregory's appearance are
the Undergraduate Student Government, Associated Stu-
dent Activities, the Jazz Club, The Daily Collegian, Froth
and the faculty of the political science department.
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of Black Students
said Negroes here cut their own hair "be-
cause the downtown barbershops are ad-
verse to serving black students."

Woodson told of a successful combine
his fraternity had had with a white
fraternity. '

Asks For 'Sincerity'
"The day after this combine my

fraternity got 18 offers for combines
from other fraternities. Suddenly it was a
status symbol to have my fraternity at a
combine." he said .

"Sincerity, rather than this pseudo-
friendliness is desirable between blacks
and whites, "Woodson said.

Discussion centered on the recruit-
ment of black students at the University.

- Vice-president Lewis said the Univer-
sity does hold visitations at high schools,
but that "we only go where we are in-

By PAT GUROSKY
Coll eg ian Staf f  Writer

What is it like to be a black student
at Penn State?

The brothers of Beta Sigma Rho
fraternity came closer to understanding
the answer to this question at a forum
sponsored by their chapter Wednesday
night.

With the aim of bringing about pro-
gress in solving University problems and
of realizing more interaction among
various 'campus groups, the brotherhood
invited Charles L. Lewis, vice-president
for student affairs, professors Daniel
Walden and Charles Davis of the English
Department and Paul Foreman of soc-,
iology to participate in a panel discussion
of the problems of black students at the
University. - •

Geoffrey Thomas, a black student,
told of his. experiences as one of two
Negro students in his dormitory in his
freshman year.

Tells of 'Loneliness'

vited."

"It was my first experience with
middle class whites who came from Bel-
lefonte and had never seen a Negro
before," Thomas said. "Some students
would speak to me inside the dorm but
not outside, and no one would sit with me
in the dining hall. My relationship with
my white roommate was not exactly con-
genial, and I realized I was trying to be a
model Negro. Then I realized it wasn't
my fault. , ,

"Ignorance perpetuates racism, -he
continued. "Don't treat black students as
if they had the plague. It gives you an
awful feeling of loneliness and you end up
vegetating in the dorm."

Now that Tie is in a black fraternity,
Thomas claims he is "having a ball" but
that black social life is restricted and he
sometimes gets tired of seeing the same
200 people every weekend.

Bod Woodson, another black student.

"With a 3-1 application-admittance
ratio, it is a little incongruous to recruit
students," Lewis claimed.

Lewis reported that the University
does solicit names from the United Negro
.College Fund of talented black ' students
for financial aid. ' '

Students Need Encouragement
"Recruitment is a committment we

must make," Davis said. "Black students
need the will to go to college, they need
the orientation to want to go 'to "college.
Often the will disintegrates if the high
school counselor discourages them."

"It is incumbent for a state univer-
sity to go out and recruit black students,"
Walden said. "There must -be thousands
of students in the ghettos of Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia who have a 2.7 average.
Why don't they apply to Penn State?
They are not all poor< We need to find out
why able students^ are not applying."

Foreman told of a black high school
girl in Philadelphia who received'a letter
of commendation from the National
Merit Scholarship Committee, but whose

¦ Im  ̂B̂  ^Kk. 4B>

high school counselor told her to go to a
business school and learn shorthand.

"Recruiters just don't know how to
approach students in the interior city
schools," Foreman said.

Woodson claimed that lack .of in-
formation about Penn State was a main
reason students from his high school
(Germantown in Philadelphia) did nnf
apply here.

Suggests Exchange Program.. ..
"There is much talk of Cheyney or

Howard, but not of Penn State. It's
devastating. More would come given the
invitation ," Woodson said. '

Woodson claimed that the black
population at Michigan State is "even to
eight times what it is here, and that the
black students come from all over the
country.

Woodson suggested the establishment
of an exchange program for undergra-
duates between Penn State and a black
college like the one in the graduate school
— the-College of Business Administration
with Alabama A and M.

"This would increase in the shortest
amount of time the number of minority
students here,." Woodson said.

Lewis said .that ' such an exchange
program is "within the range of pos-
sibility, if enough intertst is aroused in
the departments."

'Compact' Program Held Up . ,.
Foremen claimed that such a "com-

pact" program was arranged between
the University and Stillman College in
Tuskegee.'Ala., a few years ago but that
the project was held up because "we had
no way of making our ideas into action."

"We have the institutional channels
now; and this .would be a constructive
step if students and faculty fill the hopper
with ideas," Foreman'said.

Foreman was referring to President
Walker's Committte on Minority Pro-

(Continued on page /our)
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The World
Americ an Bombers To Begin New Raids
SAIGON—U.S. fighter bomber pilots had "Go" orders

today for more raids against North Vietnam after a fourth
U.S. - South Vietnamese meeting presumably on a sus-
pension of the air strikes.

A U.S. military spo'kesman said late yesterday that
there was no information indicating a stand-down in the
daily air attacks south of North Vietnam's 19th Parallel.

U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker conferred for an
hour last night with President Nguyen Van'Thieu in the
presidential palace. Both the U.S. mission and South Viet-
namese sources declined to comment on the meeting.

Bunker and Thieu also met Wednesday on what gov-
ernment officials said was a U.S. plan to suspend all bomb-
ing of North Vietnam in a new bid to achieve a Vietnam
peace.

• * •
Japanese Novelist Wins Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM—Yasunari Kawabata, a Japanese whose

novel that has a tea cup as a central figure is probably best
known in the West, won the 1968 Nobel Prize for literature
yesterday.

The 69-year-old novelist is the first Japanese to win the
Nobel literature award and he showed pride in this fact
when . reporters reached him at his home in Kamakura,
Japan.

Kawabata said the award showed recognition for
Japanese literature. But he said he was puzzled because
he was chosen from so many distinguished world authors
and because Japanese literature is difficult for Westerners
to understand.

The Nation
Jackie Kenned y To Marry Greek Millionaire

NEW YORK — Jacqueline Kennedy, whose marriage
to the nation's 35th president was dissolved by an assassin's
bullet, plans to marry one of the world's richest men,
Aristotle Onassis. more than 20 years her senior.

The wedding is expected to take place next week,
but the time and place were said to be as yet undetermined.

A rash of unconfirmed reports on the impending nup-
tials was climaxed in mid-afternoon yesterday with an
announcement by Jacqueline's mother, Mrs. Hugh D.
Auchincloss in Washington.

"My daughter, Mrs. John F. Kennedy, is planning to
marry Mr. Aristotle Onassis," Mrs. Auchincloss said.

The statement was relayed through Mrs. Kennedy's
press secretary, Nancy Tuckerman, in New York.

• * • 
¦

U.S. Presses Bombing Halt Discussions
WASHINGTON — The United States pushed ahead

with bombing halt consultations with its allies yesterday
despite resistance from Saigon and a denunciation from
Hanoi.

But the White House and State Department kept tight
silence on the latest developments in President Johnson's
effort for a major peace move before he leaves office in
January.

In Saigon, informed sources said President Nguyen
Van Thieu refused to sign a joint declaration proposed by
the United States on stopping the bombing of North Viet-
nam and U.S. ambassador Ellsworth Bunker was meeting
again with the South Vietnamese chief .

In Hanoi, the official North Vietnamese newspaper
Nhan Dan attacked what it termed "this arrogant demand"
by President Johnson for reciprocity from North Vietnam
in return for ending the air attacks. ,

* * •
NASA Delays Moon Flight Announcement

SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON.— A top Space Agency
official said yesterday a decision will not be made until
mid-Noverriber whether to send the next three-man Apollo
astronaut crew around the moon at Christmastime.

Meanwhile, said Appolo Mission Director William C.
Schneider, Apollo 8 astronauts Frank Borman, James A.
Lovell Jr. and William A. Anders "are training for the
complete spectrum of missions." They range from low earth
orbit to a trip around the moon.

If Air Force Col. Borman, Navy Capt. Lovell and Air
Force Maj. Anders are assigned an earth-orbital mission,
they will aim for a target launch date in the first half of
December, Schneider said in an interview.

Meanwhile, the Apollo 7 astronauts, in the seventh of
their 11 days in space, squeezed weather reporting into
their already jammed schedule and described activity in
the bell-shaped capsule as looking "like squirrels in a cage."
They also described swapping their food, like school chil-
dren at lunch.

* * *Glad ys Heads For Northwest Florida Beaches
MIAMI, Fla — Hurricane Gladys, elbowed away from

Florida's west coast by a high pressure zone to the east,
churned harmlessly up the Gulf of Mexico yesterday to-
ward a newly predicted landfall on thinly populated
beaches.

A hurricane hunter pilot thrusting his plane through
90-mile-an-hour winds in the wall of the eye found that
Gladys had veered westward, ending a threat that she
would crash head-on into the cluster of cities around
Tampa Bay.

"And-there"was~eviT3ence-that-GIadys~had leached -tire
pealc of her development and was weakening. A hurri-
cane hunter going in later encountered maximum winds
of 75 m.p.h.

The State
State Crime Commission May Update Police

HARHISBURG — Regional police academies and
crime laboratories may be a necessity if Pennsylvania hopes
to improve the quality of criminal justice education and
practice, J. Shane Creamer, executive director of the state
Crime Commission, said yesterday.

Speaking at a commission hearing on the status of .
criminal justice education in Pennsylvania, Creamer said,
"It is quite possible we will be developing along regional
lines."

One of the major questions, he said, is what role com-
munity colleges and four-year colleges and universities
should play in setting up and operating these regional cen-
ters.

• • *
Di I worth Cuts Vacation for School Crisis
PHILADELPHIA — Richardson Dilworth, Philadelphia

Board of Education president , cut short a South American
vacation and flew home yesterday because of the crisis
in the city's schools.

Superintendent Mark Shedd said he reached Dilworth
in Lima, Peru, and told him of the troubles:

Mayor James H. J. Tate had called for Dilworth to
come home and help solve the racial crisis that forced the
closing of two schools for two days last week and has'
precipitated numerous demonstrations and walkouts.

Tate told reporters he understood that Dillworth was
,not coming back for a special Board of Education meeting
the mayor called. Asked what he would do if Dilworth
missed the meeting, the mayor said, "We will simply note
it for -the future."
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The following houses will be open to all interested men (1st term
and over ) from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 20

Acacia
Al pha Chi Sigma
Alpha Phi Delta
Alpha Rho Chi
Alpha Zeta
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Theta Sigma
Delta Upsilo n
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Sigma
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa Sigma
Mu Delta
Sigma Kappa
ambda Phi

Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Mu
Chi
Nu
Pi
Tau Gamma

ma
ma
ma
ma
ma
ma

Delta Phi
ta Chi
ingle

Consult the Rush Booklet , available in the IFC Office (203-E HUB)
for house locations.
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FOR IFC CONCERT

TICKETS ? ? ?
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The secret has been out about the Interfraternit y Council prese nting
and Godfrey Cambrid ge for the Fall Scholarshi p concer t on Saturday,
two shows - 7:30 & 10:30 P.M.

Lou Rawls
Nov. 9 for

LET US NOT KEEP THE TICKET
SALE A SECRET EITHER

TICKETS *2.50
wmrr J?-J>TJZ>

GENERAL SALES
. BEGIN

MONDAY, NOV. 4
9:30 A.M.

Ground Floor HUB

GENERAL BLOCK SALES
TUESDAY, OCT. 29

9:30 A.M.
214 HUB

w< V.*£<Z?jfjiit 'li *?«««.«

BLOCK SEATING AVAILABLE TO ALL
INTERESTED GROUPS FOR EITHER SHOW - Minimum of 20 Tickets

Daily Collegian: We
Never Make Misteaks

(Last of a Series) >
When doctors make mistakes, the pre-

med professor warns, they bury them. And
his students laugh.

When newspapers make mistakes, they
publish them. But seldom do the readers
laugh. Instead they take advantage of the
occasion to vent their hostility against the
press by writing recalcitrant letters and dis-
playing the newspaper's error to their friends.
"See that? I told you they were a bunch
of incompetents ' and liars down there," is a
typical remark. ,

At the Collegian, we try to explain to
indignant readers that when we make a mis-
take it is purely unintentional, that mistakes
are inevitable and uncommonly numerous
when the work is done by a small, inexperi-
enced staff. But we are seldom believed,
and the offended often go away convinced
that it's all some kind of communist con-
spiracy.

One of the most common mistakes is
misidentification of students or professors.
This invariably leads to a storm of protest
from the persons involved, and if it involves
a misattributed quote, could lead to a law
suit.

Some reporters have a creative but
journalistically suicidal propensity for mak-
ing up their own quotes. A nose-to-nose con-
frontation with one of the editors usually
corrects this tendency, but occasionally we
have to refer the persistent to a publisher
of fiction.

Sometimes our mistakes are entertain-
ing. For instance, several years ago there was
a reference in a story to "guilt by associa-
tion." AJ sleepy ' proof reader let it ' go into
print as "quilt, by association," which natur-
ally led to the assumption that it was a
"blanket statement."

Typographical Fun
And then there's the old sports page

standby which appears at least once a year.
Sportswriters have a habit of calling so-and-
so a "key cog in the Penn State offensive
machine." Occasionally it comes out "clog."

But the most glaring, and often the
most humorous, mistakes appear as head-
lines. When we're reading page . proofs at
3 a.m., our bleary eyes sometimes miss the

Colle gian P™7
Lette r Pol icy T* • (
The Daily Collegian wel- 1 C f j

s
comes comments" on news
coveiage, editorial policy and %
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, trrm and major
of the writer. They should be
b-ought to the C -llegian of-
fice, £.0 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
••equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

VA.

IPIP̂ TMINP THE &RL INTHE
BOOTH OR THE BEAGLE WITH THE
60G6LES; BUT THAT BUSINESS ABOUT
THE"6REAT PUMPKINI NQSIR!

BUT
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most fl agrant mistakes. Three years ago, for
example a smalPheadline reported: "Rabbit
to Speak at Hillel."

More recently, the -headline - to a story
on a dating survey read: "Men Rate Low on
Coeds' Date List." Playboy magazine picked
it up and wondered in print exactly what
kind of animal^ rated high on Penn State
coeds' date list."

Power of the Old Maid
We still cringe when we think about the

big, black headline that nearly made it into
print in 1965. Luckily, we caught it, but
think of the response in Old Main to a head-
line that read: "Old Maid OK's Viet Cong
Film."

Learning hard lessons through mistakes
is one of the educational values of the Col-
legian. In fact , though few people seem to
realize it, one of the primary purposes of the
Daily Collegian is education.

Though we make what- we consider to
be a valid attempt at producing a professional
product , for almost all of us, the Collegian
is a day-by-day learning experience.

We not only learn a lot about the tech-
nical aspects of putting out a daily news-
paper, but we learn about the operation of
student government, about the intricacies
of Administration policies and activities. We
not only learn from our own mistakes, but
we report the mistakes and miscalculations
of others.

No Representation 
One of the mistakes which we do not

make is to try to "represent" general student
opinion. We try to reflect prevailing student
attitudes and report student activities, but
we do not "represent,"- especially on the
editorial page, anyone's opinions but our
own.

We do, however, try to give as wide a
cross-section of news and opinion as possible.
For this reason, we are constantly experi-
menting with such innovations as the Faculty
Forum, International Forum and Hot Line.

So, we're trying; sometimes it may seem
that we're very trying. But we hope that
through this series of articles you have
gained greater insight into what is the most
widely read, most talked about, most criti-
cized and least - understood publication on
campus.-
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Ver# Much Alive
Editorial Opinion

It was a slow day^Sundayat Walker-
town. :'• '.; 

Only about 100 people sat on the Old
Main lawn as the Free Speech Movement
held ¦ its weekly forum. The crowd was
disappointing — compared to the 300 and
400 persons of past weeks.

When the two-hour "talk-in" ended,
many people muliered "This is the last
week" and "Walkertown has died."

Such is not . the case, however, for
Walkertown is anything:but "dead." The
tents disappeared four .weeks ago, and
the , crowd might have disappeared on
Sunday, b u t
Walkertown is
v e r y  m u c h
a l i v e .

Now, more
than ever, it is
a symbol o f
protest. It is a
s y m b o l  of
those students
and few facul-
ty m e m b e r s
who c a r e  —

s

s*

those who give n^BHHDBH ^HHi
a damn.

So if anyone is trying to bury
Walkertown, he is misinterpreting the
purpose of the weekly gathering. The
Old Main lawn forums were never in-
tended to achieve tangible action. They
were never meant to "get results on stu-
dent complaints.

Instead, the Free Speech Movement
was set up to provide an opportunity
for discussion. It has dealt not with free
speech, but with campus issues, and
would more app;. opriately be called a
student - faculty - Administration dia-
logue, except that the Administration
has refused io participate.

Serious consideration of issues such
as Penn State's low " black enrollment,
downtown housing conditions, and Uni-
versity regulation of student life has
been long overdue, and it is this role

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

that .the Free Speech Movement filled. •
Walkertown itself, originally three

tents and some 'acid rock at the bottom
of the Old Main lawn, stirred the atmo-
sphere on campus. It caused a few stu-
dents to be made aware of valid student
complaints — and it provided a ray of
hope for solutions to these complaints.

As far as action is concerned, this
"movement" has never had a chance. It
has been leaderless, for the most part.
It has been largely spontaneous, from
the start. And it has been somewhat
tedious, with its endless speeches.

But do not doubt the seriousness of
this movement. Do not underestimate
its will to succeed. And most important,
do not underestimate the need for its
discussion and informal proposals.

But action? That must be the job of
our only real student voice — the Un-
dergraduate Student Government.

Don't groan at the mention of USG.
Don't despair when you think of its
powerless nature, for it is USG that must
inherit the spirit of Walkertown.

We have all the essential tools —
Jim Womer, a self-declared "semi-radi-
cal" who desperately wants action on
valid student complaints; a USG con-
gress which if it were willing to make
the effort , could gather widespread
student and faculty support and effec-
tively present student requests; and, as
we have stated, a changed atmosphere
on campus.

This might be USG's last chance.
This might be its last opportunity to
assert itself as a real representative of
students. Or else it could continue being
ineffective — unable lo claim student
support and unable to achieve student
goals.

Walkertown has not died. It is alive
in these columns, and we plead that it
be kept alive by USG.

The button tells all: Walkertown
Lives.

i

Nixon 's the One

No One 'Bowed' in Nego tiations
TO THE EDITOR: In-' reference-to yesterday's article con-
cerning Bluebell's agreeing to Town .Independent Men's
Council demands, I believe that the headline presented a
gross misrepresentation of the actual .meeting between the
two bodies. . s

Bluebell management did not "bow" to TIM Council's
demands. In fact Bluebell had already begun to inspect its
apartments, and further, Bluebell has been asking students
to pick up copies .of its leases for weeks. Yesterday's article,
made these facts known to the tenants...

Bluebell did agree not to raise security deposits. This
was a demand set forth by TIM Council and it was met. It
also agreed to further negotiations concerning TIM Coun-
cil's Fair Lease Agreement. Obviously Bluebell did meet
our demands in these cases.

The point is that no one bowed to demands. Negotia-
tions were conducted, and a compromise was reached. TIM
Council does not (and does not want to) run Bluebell
apartments. TIM Council will always negotiate for its
constituents. It does not and will not make a landlord bow
to its demands.

Terry Klasky.
Administrative Vice President
TIM Council

One More Turn of the SCRU
TO THE EDITOR: I was most pleased to see the letter about
our Student Committee for a Responsible University in yester-
day's Collegian.

Yes, it's true if SDS and other campus collectivists at-
tempt to SCRU up the university and in doing so SCRU the
majority of the students here, SCRU will stop SCRUing around
and will take action.

If the leftists think they can turn the University into an
educational collective farm — they can get SCRUed. As for
YAF "discovering where it's at" WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN
THERE.

Donald Ernsberger
Student Committee for a Responsible University

Column Struck Close To Home
TO THE EDITOR: Your column on the Junior Native
Daughters of the Golden West was certainly comforting.

How nice it is to think that those nasty little girls are 3,000
miles from our happy campus; or are they? By changing only
a few words you could have been writing about the Fraternity-
Sorority system at Penn State : "It isn't really difficult to be a
member- of' most of Penn State's sororities and fraternities;
you-just have to be an undergraduate student and be white."

At a time- when college students 'all over the nation are
demanding that their schools change their racial imballances,
Penn State still has a nearly segregated Greek system. Isn't it
time to stop wearing little pins proclaiming our brotherhood
and.start-practicingiit? „„.- Mary Ann Vitaro-- " " ' '.I-'""'"1- <\ -7~*-.- ;-- 10th Term, Liberal Arts
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Open fo all Students

HUB MONDAY 8-9P.M
217-218 HUB

Meeting afterwards of Pi Sigma Alpha
' (Poli. Sci. Honorary ) v

To plan year 's agenda .

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

LAW SCHOOL SEMINAR

Dr. Boyon & Miss Silver
Will Speak & Answer Questions

On Law School Admissions &

£&a^&j£^a&m
D I A M O N D  R I N  G S

PIROUETTE . .. FROM S10O

moyer jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Financing Available

AFTER
BREAKFAST

let s meet and eat at the

Corner Restaurant
Where Allen meets College

Studen t Services
Eisenhower Chapel

The Service — .0:15
Pastor Seyda preaching
coffee hour following

Sunday Vespers — 4:00

Vicar Holmgren preaching

LIS - SKULLS - SKULLS - SKULLS - SKULLSSKULLS - SKULLS - SKULLS - SKULLS - S

i PHI KAPPA SIGMA
1 HAWAIIAN JAMMY

ANNOUNCES ITS

OCTOBER 19

!

| presented by:
m.
IS)

1 Rat Little Scrotie
3 Gyz Beaux Dathe Duck
i Sj Is Lance
" Scrotie Kraut
2 Searchy Cass •
| Pig Pen Human Pube
"* EasiiV Woeh
1 Little Jimmy Bradley Sack
3 Gross Green Brush Goody
| Big G. Murph
i Skinman Richey
2 Ozhorough Badman
s Dirt Ball . Silent Louie
w John Crow Tee
J, Hucka Steve
g Spyder Mico
% Jack the Shack s P.J.
i Thor Wildman
2 Dirty Dan J.Gaul
= Amazing Maze • Bacci
V Friendly Giant

Buche
Flying Phil
Buddy
Schwamer
Browney
Finns
ludy
Pinski
Earth Pig
Snatch
Beaver
Snake
Pringey
Hugo
Birdman
Burner
Runt
Half-breed
Wild Bill
Silent Hoser
House Mouse
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BEST OF LUCK

TO

THE SJGMA PI IN THE

SKY

WA LTER SCHIRRA

LION'S DEN
Daily Special

Charcoaled Strip Steak Dinner $1.89
Every Fr iday

Clams — Served 4-12
Plus

Other Favor ite Foods
Open Daily 10 - 1

Downstairs Open Mon. -Thurs., 7-12. Fri. 4-12

DEPRESSED and
NEED

A
n.

L FT?
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to

the

PSU Centers Play
Multi-Pu rp ose Role

(EDITOR'S NOTE : Wttat's a commonwealth campus? This
question is often  asked when one starts to talk about
Penn State 's ring of academic satellites.

Many Penn State students have only a vague notion,o.f what the IS  Commonwealth Campuses are all about.
What building programs, facil i t ies, social life , and

academic progr ams are of fe red  there? What is the purposef o r  having-these miniature academic side-shows?
These questions toil I be - answered in an upcoming

Collegian series on Commonwealth Campuses to acquainta greater number of Unii;crsitu Park students until thehistory aid achievements of these campuses.)

By LOUIS ROSEN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Diversity is the key word used to .describe the Uni-
versity's stable of academic animals. They exist in many
categories, ranging fromj the well established to the brand
new, from a campus of over 1,500 students to one of less
than 100.

One thing they- all have in common, however, is the
contribution they make to the cultural and financial life
of the communities they serve.

Many Commonwealth Campus students remain in the
area of their campus to apply the skills they have learned.

This is especially true in the case of those enrolled as
two-year technical associate degree students.

Branch campuses also fulfill the demand for techni-
cal institute and semi-professional training. The campuses
can also offer the community a program in both liberal
and vocational adult education..

Give Academic Background -
But the' main purpose of these campuses seems to lie

in giving the Penn State student a firm academic back-
ground on which he can base his last terms at University.
Park.

The importance of these centers cannot be overlooked.
As the main . campus . reaches the maximum enrollment
figure of 25,000 it has set for itself , there will be increas-'
ing emphasis on the smaller campuses.

Commonwealth Campuses are undergoing an exten-
sive building and renovation program involving millions
of dollars. Some campuses are either in the process of
moving to new locations where the scope of their facilities
can be increased or are planning the switch for some time
in the near future. This expansion comes despite the
opposition of the State Board of Education which is favor-
able to local, community colleges.

Enrollment Jo Increase
Enrollment at the branch campuses now totals more

than one-half the enrollment at University Park. The
percentage will increase as facilities and scope of educa-
tion increase, drawing more students than ever to spend
their first two years as Penn State students off the main
campus.

The University's 19 commonwealth campuses are
Allentown Center. Allentown; Altoona , in Altoona; Beaver,
in Monaca: Behrend. in Erie; Berks, in Wyomissing; Capi-
tol , in Middletown: Delaware. Chester; DuBois, in DuBois;
Fayette, Uniontown; Hazleton , in Hazleton; McKeesport,
in McKeesport: Mont Alto, in Mont Alto; New Kensing'ton ,
in New Kensington; Ogontz, Abington; Schuylkill, in
Schuylkill Haven; Scranton.' in Scranton. Shenango, Shar-
on; Wilkes-Barre, in Wilkes-Barre; and York, in York.

Big Brother/ 'America Hiirralr
Light Show on Activities Slate

By BA RBARA McCOLLOUGH
collegian Staff Write-.- .

Although there is no football game
tomorro.v, there won 't be a mid-
season slump, for an abundance of
other activities are planned lor the
weekend.

The possibilities for an entertaining
evening seem to be' best for those who
were fars.ghted enough to get tickets
early ior the Artists ' Series "America
HurrahV scheduled for S:30 tonight
and tomorrow nigh t in Schwab.
- Those who were Unable to obtain

tickets for the Artists ' Series may con-
sole themselves by going to the Penn
State Jazz Club Concert featuring Big
Brother and the Holding Company and
Janis Joplin. Tickets for the concert ,
scheduled for 8:30 tonight in Recrea-
tion Building, are available from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on the ground floor of
the Hetzcl Union Building. The cost is
$2 for members and S3 for non-
members.

'The Duke' — Nov. 2
For those who like to plan ahead ,

Duke Ellington and his fourteen-piece
orchestra will be presented by the
Jazz Club at 8 p.m. Nov. 2 in Rec Hall.
Tickets are S2 per person and will be
available soon on the ground floor of
the HUB.

The Photography Show, sponsored
by the University Union Board, conti-
nues frcin 1 to 5 p.m. today in the
HUB Ballroom.

Father Richard Ragni , Newman
Chaplain at Slippery Rock State Col-

Group Calls For November Victor y

lege, will be the guest speaker at
tonight's Fireside Chat sponsored by
the Newman Student Association. The
topic will be "The Advantages of
Becoming Christian" and the program
will begin at 7 in the Eisenhower
Chapel Lounge.

Dick Gregory in HUB
If you are up for a thought-

provoking atternoon. go to hear Dick
Gregory, black comedian and can-
didate for U.S. President , who will
speak at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the HUB
Ballroom. Gregory, running as an in-
dependent write-in candidate, will
speak on what he considers to be some
of the country's ills.

It you are in the mood for a little
fun , the residents of Curtin Hall are
sponsoring "Curtin's Cuties Carnival"
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Johnston Hall.

"Arzoo", one of the most outstand-
ing pictures of India , will be presented
by the Friends of India Association at
8 p.m. tomorrow in 101 Chambers
Building. Tickets are $1.50 per person
(children under 12 admitted free) and
are available at the HUB desk.

Two student films are scheduled for
the weekend. "The Great Impostor"
with Tony Curtis will be shown at 7
and 9:30 p.m. tomorrow and at 6 and
8:30 p.m. Sunday in the HUB As-
sembly Room. Tickets are available at
the HUB desk for 35 cents.

Movies, Autocross, Light Show
"The Guns of Navarone" starrin g

Gregory Peck and David Niven , will
be presented by East Halls Council at

7 and 10 p.m. tomorrow and at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Findlay Union Building.
Admission is 35 cents. t

On the agenda " for ^Sunday is the >
Third Annual "United Fund Drive" ':
Autocross. sponsored by the Central
Pennsylvania Region of the Sports Car '
Club of America, in parking lot No. 80,
near East Halls. Registration will be
from 11 a.m. to 12:45, with elec-
tronically timed runs beginning at 1
p.m. Proceeds from the small entry
fee will be donated to the United
Fund.

The Graduate Newrcan Association --
announces "Prejudice — U.S.A.." a
series of four dramatic films which
examine prejudice in relation to the
Negro, the Jew and the Catholic. This
week's film. "Chosen Pe'oplc." is the
second in the series and will be shown
at 8 p.m. Sunday in Eisenhower
Chapel Lounge. The two remaining ;
films are 'Divided We Stand'" sched- ;
uled for Nov. 3 and "Bent World" to
be shown Nov. 17.

The Photographic Light Show of Dan
Flavin will open at 8 p.m. Sunday with
a reception in the HUB Art Gallery.
The exhibition will run through Nov.
30 with gallery hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and 6 to 9 p.m. daily.

At 7:30 p.m. Sunday Teen Challenge
will present "The Runaway Genera-
tion ," a "shocking documentary about
runaway kids." It will be shown at the
Assembly of God . 619 W. College Ave.
Featured in the film will be an LSD
crash party and testimonies of hippies
who "came back."

Young Demos Plan
Campaign Strategy

By ANTON NESS
Collegian Staff Writer

Members of the Penn State Young Democrats are
working for the election of candidates for the presidency,
U.S. senator. U.S. representative and state representative,
and the ways and means of the campaign were the main
order of business at the group's meeting Tuesday night.

A petition drive todav will gather signatures from
students favoring the re-election of U.S. Senator Joseph
Clark. A table will be set up in the basement of the Hetzel
Union Building.

The group is also campaigning for Daniel Clemson of
Bellefontc, candidate for the General Assembly from the
Pennsylvania 77th district , which includes State College
borough. They plan to mail literature , raise funds and ask
support from various members of the faculty.

Commenting on the coming election and Clemson's
chances. YD president Susan Yohe (7th-liberal arts-Apollo.Pa.) said, "We expect a Republican tendency in this dis-
trict, but two years ago Dan Clemson only lost the election
by 45 votes. We-think he has a good chance to win this
time."
,. Many of the members plan to attend a dinner of the

County Democratic organization later this month , which
will bo attended by, the unsuccessful 1966 gubernatorial
candidate Milton Shapp.

The next meeting of the Young Democrats will take
place at 7:30 Wednesday evening at the State College
Democratic headquarters. They will then complete plans
for a "caravan" on behalf of candidate Dan Clemson.
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YR's Endorse Nixo n
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Convinced that only the Republican

Party can "supply the national leadership
that is needed to rebuild the American
spirit ," the University chapter of Young
Republicans Tuesday night endorsed the
Richard Nixon-Spiro Agnew team for the
highest elected offices of the land.

In their campaign policy statement,
the Young Republicans not only endorsed
Nixon for the presidency, but also endors-
ed the planks of the Republican Party
Platform* drafted at the August conven-
tion.

"The primary domestic goal of our
society must be a .  peaceful, reunified
America, strengthened by a new com-
bination of private responsibility and
public participation in the solution of so-
cial problems," the statement reads.

To achieve that goal, the Young
Republicans call for "a marked improve-
ment in economic and educational op-
portunities" and a recognition by public

officials at all levels of government of
their "obligation to preserve the public
peace and "safety, while securing for all
Americans equal justice under the law."

The statement also includes support
for a more active involvement of younger
citizens, noting that "their inclusion into
the political mainstream can only benefit
the American governmental system."

For that reason, the Y o u n g
Republicans "unequivocally s u p p o r t
legislation aimed at securing the 18-year-
old vote."

Also aimed at the youth are stands
advocating a re-evaluation of the Selec-
tive Service System and the establish-
ment of a voluneer army through ade-
quate pay and career incentives.

In favor of an "honorable peace" in
Vietnam, the statement also calls for "a
positive program that will offer a fair
and equitable stttlement to all, based on
the principle of self-determination, our
national interests, and the ultimate goal
o£ long range'world peace."

Working in conjunction with the State

College Citizens for Nixon-Agnew, headed
by realtor William Brewer, the Young
Republicans have formed a Youth for
Nixon organization.

.Their organization is "completely
separate from the already existing Youth
for Nixon group at the University headed
by Bill Hendrickson (7th-Social Studies-
Emporium), Bower explained. He conti-
nued that "Hendrickson and his organiza-
tion are not recognized by the state
leadership as a state organization ."

For that reason , he said, Marlene
Samuels (llth-El. Ed.-Scranton), was ap-
pointed Central Pennsylvania Co-
ordinator for Youth for Nixon by state
party leaders.

She will be working under Eric Rabe,
newly appointed state chairman for
Youth for Nixon.

Next week on the ground floor of the
Hetzel Union Building. Bower added, the
Young Republicans' Youth for Nixon will
be selling Nixon bumper stickers and
badges as well as distributing the can-
didate 's latest policy statements.
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Please complete this survey and leave it at the HUB Desk, the East Halls Coun-cil Office, the Record r t in the Campus Shopping Center, or mail to WMAJ
Box 888, State College, Pa. 16801. "* * •u w wmw ,

THANKS F OR YOUR HELP
PAUL NICHOLS
WMAJ GROOVOLOGY
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WMAJ Groovology Listener Survey
In order that we may p ro gram music that YOU would like to
hear on Groovolo gy, we ask y ou to comp lete this form indi-
catin g your preferences. 

I. Are you satisfied with the music now being
played on Groovolo gy?

YES NO

IF NOT, WOULD YOU PREFER • • o

2. 'Top Forty" (Cowsills , Hollies , Tomm y
" MORE 

James etc.)
LESS NONE

#/ n

Orthodox Divi ne Litur gy
(Western Rite in English )

Divine Litur gy: 9:00 a.m,

Confessions: 8 - 8:55 a.m

Sunday — Eisenhower Chapel

THE "NOW
BOOT-A
WING TIP

BY
BRITISH
BREVITT

You will be the fashion hit now in this imaginative
new style by British Brevitt. Medium tan kid,
antiqued to set off its wing tip crafting.
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S. Allen St., Stat* College

Around tht corner f r o m  Ja ek Harp tf s
Custom Shea f t w  M«n

SCIENCE
STUDENT COUNCIL

Membershi p Applications Available
HUB DESK October 05 -18

Johnso n, HHH, Nixon
Join in 'Non-Polities '

NEW YORK (AP) — President Johnson
flew into New 'York last night to join Vice
President Hubert Humphrey and Richard M.
Nixon at the annual nonpolitical Alfred E.
Smith memorial 'dinner.

The White House said in advance that
Johnson 's speech to the gathering would be of a
light nature, with "no pronouncements."

Nixon , Republican presidential candidate,
arrived from Kansas City. Humphrey flew in
from St. Louis. '

DETROIT (AP) — Hubert H. Humphrey
pushing his • presidential drive in this labor
state, acknowledged yesterday that many
workers favor George C. Wallace because they
think Humphrey favors Negroes.

.The vice president trumpeted his own and
the Democratic party's record in helping
workers and in pressing welfare legislation
while he slammed at Richard M. Nixon and
called Wallace "a union-busting governor."

The vice president was hoarse as he 'talked
and he acknowledged a sore throat from a
week on-the-stump. He flew in from New York.

Humphrey told the audience in John' F.
Kennedy Square that he had heard that some
workers — despite their usual support of the
Democratic candidate —were going to vote for
Wallace, .the former governor of Alabama and
third party candidate form president.

"And I .know why," said " Humphrey.
Somebody told them that Hubert Humphrey

will take your job s. He will see that some other
workers will get your job and it most likely will
be a black man."

ALBANY, N. Y. (AP) — Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey's problem-plagued New
York backers won a major victory yesterday,
as the state's .highest court ruled U.S. Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy off the New York
presidential election bajlot.

Declaring that McCarthy should not have to
run against his will, the Court of Appeals
unanimously upset a lower-court decision that
the Minnesota Democrat's name should be on
the ballot Nov. 5.

The fear that McCarthy's name would si-phon I off large chunks of votes and destroy
Humphrey's chances of winning the state's 43
Sffiss?.?**?? ..•y/.!&~!.:-j g  sassfs •*?&

WDFM Schedule
'today

<-/:05 p.m. — WDFM Newt
4:05*6 p.m. — Music of 1he Musters

'(Salnt-Saens-Concerto" No. 4 In C
Mozart-Concerto In A Minor K621,
Divertimento No. 2 K131)

4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six (Popular,

easy listening)
7:30-7:« p.m. — Dateline News -
7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports
7:50-8 p.m. — Comment ("The Body

Politic" with Kennessy ' and
Eisenach)

8-8:05 p.m. — WDFM News
8:05-12 p.m. — Penn State Weekend

(Top 40 with news on the hour)
12-12:05 p.m. — WDFM News

TOMORROW
12:05-4 a.m. — Penn State Weekend
4-4:05 a.m. — WDFM News
6:45*6:50 a.m. — WDFM News
6:50-12:55 p.m. — Penn State Week-

end
12:55-1 p.m. — W DFM New»
1-2 p.m. — Up-Beat
2-5 p.m. — Opera
8-8:05 a.m. — WDFM News
5:05-8 p.m. -— Open House
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DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

electoral votes was only the latest in a series of
continuing problems.

The biggest headache has been the serious
disunity of the Democratic party, still divided
into three alienated wings — the Johnson-
Humphrey faction, the pro-McCarthy peace ele-
ment and the remnants o f the late U.S. Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy's closely knit clique.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — Richard M.
Nixon offered Republican support yesterday for
a pause in the bombing of North Vietnam if
President Johnson takes that action.

He said it is for Johnson to determine
whether stopping the bombs would enhance
peace prospects without costing'American lives
— and if the President makes that judgment,
"We will support him."

Nixon said he 'has no information" to in-
dicate Johnson is going to order a halt.

Aboard his campaign jet, Nixon was asked
whether he has any information pointing to a
pause in the bombing. His reply: "No." /

Should Johnson decide to cease the bomb-
ing, Nixon told a rally in Johnstown, Pa., "We
will support him because we want peace and
we do not want to play politics with peace."

NEW CASTLE, PA. (AP) — Former Pen-
nsylvania Gov. William W. Scranton said
'Wednesday Richard Nixon "should clarify his
position more on Vietnam."

Scranton who just returned from a Euro-
pean fact finding mission for Nixon said , ho-
wever, he believes the Republican presidential
candidate "is more sensible than Humphrey
who keeps changing his mind or position on a
bombing pause or not to have a bombing
pause."

He predicted Nixon would easily win the
election "if it were held today," but said it will

"likely be close on election day.
JOHNSTOWN, PA. (AP) — Richard M.

Nixon came out yesterday in favor of "tern-
poraray measures to prevent excessive im-
ports" of steel.

The Republican presidential nominee said
in a statement that every ton of imported steel
represents almost 8,000 jobs in the United
States. Since 1960, he said, the amount of im-
ported . steel has jumped five fold to an
estimated 17 million tons this year.

Panhel Evalua tes Rush
By NANCY SCHULTZ

Collegian Staff Writer
With the hectic activity, tension and

anxiety of rush over and 253 "new
Greeks" busily immersed in pledging,
sororities are able to critically ex-
amine fall rush in retrospect.

According to Panhellenic Council
Rush Chairman Bobbi Wintoniak , this
rush was fairly small, with 498 girls at
the start of first rounds, but "the lack
of quantity was made up by the above-
average quality of the girls rushing."

Miss Wintoniak also stated that the
academic averages of the rushees
were on the whole "very good." and
that there "appears to be a trend to
place more emphasis on scholarship
both on the part of the sororities and
the rushees."

Extended Rush Successful
Perhaps the most successful aspect

of fall' rush, according to evaluations
received from the rush chairmen of

each sorority; was the new extended
schedule used this year for the first
time. Previous rushes were completed
within the span of . five or six con-
secutive days of parties. This past
rush schedule incorporated t w o
"breaks," one for the football game
and one for the Jewish holidays, and
the concensus was that the breaks
were "a great help to both the rushees
and to the sororities."

Many evaluations mentioned that
the breaks in the schedule gave the
sororities a chance to more carefully
consider each rushee before inviting
them back or cutting them. On the
other hand, it was also an opportunity
for the rushees to "recuperate" and to
carefully evaluate each sorority.

It was also noticed from the evalua-
tions that very few sorority women
and rushees minded returning to cam-
pus almost a week before the start of
classes. They felt that it was "very ef-

fective because it meant that the bulk
of rush would be completed before
classes began," Miss Wintoniak said.

Two Weeks for Winter Rush
She also said that because of the ap-

parent success of this fall's schedule a
precedent will probably be set. for fol-
lowing rushes. For example, this win-
ter the rush schedule will be extended
to cover the two weeks of v Jan. 4-17,
and it will again include several
breaks.

Although the altered schedule was
very effective, the rush chairmen
from the sororities felt that the big-
gest and most successful- innovation
for rush this year was the new rush
booklet. Instead of the previous boo-
klet which merely listed the names of
the sorority members and a few per-
tinent facts about the sorority itself ,
this year's booklet contained, for each
of the 26 sororities , a picture of the
sisters, several smaller photographs of

different sorority- activities a n d
several paragraphs . explaining the
goals cf the sorority, a little of its
history and the activities of some of
the sisters.

" Booklet 'Extremely Helpful' i -
The rushees felt that this booklet

was "extremely helpful." It gave a
clear and often impressive picture of
each sorority and was very in-
formative and effective in helping the
rushees remember the sororities.

Over-all, considering that two major
changes were incorporated this year,
Miss Wintoniak stated that rush was
"very smooth and organized" and that
the "co-operation from the rush chair-
men and rush guides was outstand-
ing." As for the rushees turned
pledges , the , majority of them are
"relieved" that rush is"*over but are
anxiously awaiting Jan. 4 when they
can be "on the other side" o£ sorority
rush.

Stude nt Raps Rods
(Continued from page one)

blems which is making recommendation's on the
feasibility of specific proposals concerning the
culturally disadvantaged students.

Walden; who teaches a course on the Negro
in the American experience, claimed that his-
tory has been 'whitewashed.'

The contributions of blacks to society has
been virtually eliminated from the history
books. At least one-third of all.cowboys were
black, but you would never know this from wat-
ching television ," Walden said.

More Courses Needed
Walden , who teaches a course on the Negro

course offered here next summer for high
school teachers on the society of the blacks.

Favors Votin g Age of 24

"It is necessary for teachers to be exposed
to this," Walden said. "Hopefully they will
transmit this to their students and it will per-
colate down."

. Davis, who teaches a black literature
course, said his course is "only a pioneer pilot
project." He said the University needs a com-
plete program on Afro-American culture.

"It is not the University's responsibility to
be realistic about these things. That means you
like the status quo and you want things to stay
the way they are," he said.

Panel members and brothers agreed that
more black students are needed at the Univer-
sity and that students should show the Univer-
sity that they support a recruitment program.

Placement Office
Lists Job Interviews

^ The following representa-
tives of business firms will
be on campus to interview
students interested in apply-
ing for positions. Curriculum
abbreviations following the
interview date represent ma-
jors the firm desires to inter-
view. Additional information
on listed positions is avail-
able in Room 12 Grange. An
appointment card and per-
sonal information s h e e t
should be submitted approxi-
mately 10 days prior to the
date of each interview .-de-
sired in General Placement.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Hercules, Research Center, Opt 25.

PhD degrees in ChE, Chem, Engi
Mech, MaterialsSc, Physics

Raytheon, Oct 25,/EE, IE, ME, Math
Physics

Air Products & Chemicals, Oct 2fl
Acctg, BusAd, BusLog, Chem, Fin
Math, Physics, Any Ensr Major

Michae) Baker, Oct 28, CE, EE
Ingersoll-Rand, Oct 28, EngrMech, IE,

ME, SystemsE
Peter Kiewit & Sons, Oct 28, CE
Litton Industries, Erie Marine ^Div,

Oct 2S, (E, ME, Mgmt
New Jersey Power & Light, Oct 28,

Acctg, CE, EE, IE, ME
Northwest Penna Bank & Trust, Oct 28,

Acctg, BusAd, LA
Penna Elect Co, Oct 28, EE, ME
'Phillips Van Heusen, Oct 28.. IE, LA
RCA, Oct 28 & 29, Most Majors
Reynolds Metals, Oct 28 & 29, IndMgmt,

Any Engr Major
Seidman & Seidman, Oct 28, Acctg
Standard Oil of Ohio, R&D Div., Oct

2B, PhD Chem
YMCA of Penna. Oct 28, Ed, LA, Phys

Ed
*Union Camp, Oct 28, BusAd, IE, LA
Union Carbide, Mining 8. MetaJs Div,

Oct 28, * ChE, EE, IE, ME, MetE,
MintngE

Brockway Glass, Oct 29, Acctg, BusAd,
CerTech, CE, EE. tE, LA, ME

Chrysler Corp, Oct 29, Acctg, AeroE,
ChE, CE, EE, EngrSc, Fin, IE, ME,
MetE, Mgmt

*FMC, American Viscose & Chem Div*.
Oct 29, ChE, Chem, 'IE, ME, BusAd
with Chem, MBA with Tech BS

Ohrbachs, Oct 29 8. 30, Any major
Rohm & Haas, Oct 29, Acctg, AsSo

ChE, Chem, ME, MBA
Westmghouse Elect, Oct 29 & 30, EE,

EngrMech, IE, ME, MetE
'West Va. Pulp & Paper, Oct. 29, ChE,

Chem, EE, IE, ME, Grad degrees
only in Math, Physics

U S. Geological Survey, Water Re-
sources Div, Oct 29, Most Engr &
Sc majors

"VA! Corp, Oct 30, EE, IE- ME
Airborne Inst Lab, Oct 30, CompSc,

EE, IE, ME, Math, PhD in Physics
Mrco Speer, Oct 30, ChE, CerE, EE,

FuelTech, ME
M. T. Baker Chem, Oct 30, BusAd,

ChE- Chem
'Cornell Ae ronautical Lab, Oct 30,

AerospE, EE, MET Grid degrees

S«*c, Oct. a©, 7 Pft8 ? Spcc?»v **
Ifefcra ; $f.$o 4.50 $.$» 6.50

5>|©SN£ WARWick

MssMA&e MUfcs&A
$kte$E¥ Lewis
MmtqQ $AN?Aftt&&iA
ft Jet Khrt« * David New***
Tickets: Showboat Jazz Theatre, 1409
Lombard St.; Empire Record Shop,
39 S. 52nd St., Paramount Record
Shop, 1801 Ridge' Ave.; 'All Record
Mart Stores; Gimbels; Wanamakers;
Spectrum; Center City ticket office;
GJassman's, 13th ? Locust, in
Wilmington; Bag S. Baggage, in
Camden; Weinberg Record Shop,
1216 Broadway; Jerry's Record Shop,
34th & Walnut, Sts. Mail Orders:
Showboat Jazz Theatre, 1409 Lombard
St., Phila.. Pa. 19102

only in Meteor, Math, Physics
Gilbert Assoc, Oct 30, CE, EE, ME,

NucE
Koppers Co, Oct 30, ChE, Chem, CE,

EE, ME, MetE
Magnavox Co, Oct 30, Acctg, CheE,

EE, Forestry, Ind Mgmt, ME, Psych
Mitre, Oct 30, Grad degrees in Comp

Sc, EE, Math, Ops Research, Physics
North American Rockwell, Oct 30,

Acctg, IE, ME, Mgmt MBA
Penn Liquor Cont Brd, Oct 30, Any

major
H. K. Proter Co, Oct 30, Acctg
Research Anal. Corp, Oct 30, PhD de-

grees in BusAd, CompSc, Econ, Engr,
Math, Ops Research, Physics, Stat

Univ of Chicago, Oct 30, Any major
interested in a Grad Bus program

Upjohn, Ag Div, Oct 30, Most Ag
majors

Western Union, Oct 30, BusAd, Acctg,
CompSc, EE, Econ, InMMgmt, ME,
Math, Mktg, Physics, Stat

U S.' Bureau of Census, Oct 30 & 31,
Any major

U.S. Naval Supply Depot, Mechanics-
burg, Oct 30, Any major

•U.S. Veterans Adm. Oct 30, Arch,
ArchE, CE, EE, ME

Anchor Hocking Glass, Oct 31, Most
majors

Boeing, Oct 31 S, Nov 1, ME, MetE,
Physics, AerospE, ChE, CE, CompSc,
EE, EngrMech, IE, Math

Chevron Oil, Oct 31, PetroE
Diamond Shamrock, Oct 31, Most

Majors
Dow Badische, Oct 31, Acctg, ChE,

IE, ME, MBA, Grad degrees in Chem
Duquesne Light Co, Oct 31, CE, EE,

ME, MinE
B. F. Goodrich, Oct 31, Most majors
Interpace Corp., Oct 31, Acctg, CerE,

CE
Lever Bros, Oct 31, PhD degrees in

Chpm, Food Sc
Martin Marietta, Oct 31 & Nov 1,

AeroE, EE, EngrSc, ME, Grad de-
grees only in CE, Physics

•Norton Co, Oct 31, CerSc, ChE, Chem,
IE, ME, MetE

•National Security Agency, Oct 31 &
Nov 1. EE, Math

Reliance Electric, Oct 31, EE, IE, ME
Upjohn Co, Oct 31, Any major
Union Carbide, Oak Ridce Lab, Oct 31,

CerE, ChE, Chem, EE, EngrMech,
Math, ME, Metal, Physics, NucE

U S. Dept. Commerce, Econ Develop
Adm, Oct 31, Most majors

Aetna Life & Casualty, Nov 1, Any
major

Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton, Nov 1, ME
Black & Decker, Nov 1, EE, IE, ME
Ingersoll-Rand, Nov 1, Acctg. BusAd,
IE, LA, ME

Mellon Bank, Nov 1, Any major
Procter 5. Gamble, Nov 1, BusAd,

CompSc, LA, MBA
Joseoh Seagram, Nov 1, Acctq, BusAd,

ChE, Chem, Biol, EE, Fin, ME,
" Microbiol, Zoo I '
Squibb Ceech-Nut. Nov 1, Biochenv

ChE, Chem, FoodSc, IE, ME, Micro-
biol, Pharm

State Farm Ins, Nov 1, Acctg, BusAd,
LA, Math

Wheeling Steel, Nov 1, Most maiors
Youngstown Sheet & Tube, Nov 1, Any

major
U S. Naval Ord Lab, Nov 1, AerospE,

ChE, Chem, EE, ME, Physics
The Federal Service Entrance Exam

will be qiven on campus November
16. The Placement Office will accept
applications thru October 24.

e>
TEACHER PLACEMENT

Bensalem Township School District ,
Cornwetls Heights, Penna, Nov 1

Dallastown Area School District, Dallas
town, Penna, Nov 4

Pottstown School District,, Pottstown
Penna, Nov 4

Trinity Area School District, Washing
ton, Penna, Nov 5

Harrisburg School District, Harrisburs
Penna, Nov 6

St Marys Area School District, St
Marys, Penna, Nov 6

Cleveland Public School District, Cieve
land, Ohio, Nov 8

Fn.
Sat.

•Denotes employers who will = W£di IBID
also be interviewing for cer- — i
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SJsBSBSBB Although engaged in a most important
mission for his country,
he still had time to stop for a belt

His name is recorded in the- V.-ek 
^pages of American history, in very' srriair' !;'' f --̂ KK^MlW|BgHfcrtt

print In his travels he stopped for refreshment a! a V «• jMf̂ W|«OI|[IJî ffi*fr
England inn. Israel Bissel is an authentic Ami i - . i jSSwfiSia MMBKS?--?hero. But no one wrote a poem about him. jfi^W^ifrHIMBl BBiBiS-a

If you know what he did, or if you just want ic jMB^HMMHMBjBBEj^mK
help remember him, write to Israel Bissel Dept. C .tpJBJfiBcs }llU|™
c/o Fife and Drum Belts, 3000 Des Plaines Ave., r4fffi rS85ilmBBM-fflC lS"™Des Plaines, III. 60018. We'll send you a com- Jflla ffi ESSM&lSf f^^ &E&KB.plete Cockamamie Kit. t lgg ipiBn- TllJ ffyW

These belts are part of another cam- .- . ¦J^
^

p^SUB^SSp t-Tt^BBBBM
paign to keep you from- being forgotten. VflSHMM5HHHHTC v''> JhSBbBB SmThey come in memorable colors, - '- "^ffB iJfi Bffii ffiB jSi^buckles and leathers. A Fife and '., ^K^^SS^S^S^s f̂ î^̂ E^̂ ^mmDrum Beit won't guarantee you a ¦,/j ^^ SSaHSUSfllf iKmWR 'mSBB& SBxplace in history. But you can be' / ^T- lI^ ^ ^ m̂^ ^ ^ M̂ W^^m' mxJwSs&tSmsure you won't be overlooked- -- ' "'̂ ^ f.-̂ MPSffiH S^̂ ^ ^̂ W iPilllssfflHP

Fife 6 Drum Belts '*!/(Emfff y * ^I^JSESJ iBy Paris.- .,,. „,j .  - rN^M A. .", '.. ¦ B̂ ^^w&2i^2L/'
A.1 1/4" HAND RUBBED COWHIDE. 15. B.l 1/4" PADDED COWHIDE. BIACK STITCHING. 45. C.HARN ESS LEATHER THREEFOLD. WAUET. $6
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Yugoslav Author Raps Youths
While American youth is

agitating for a voting age of
18, a book recently published
by the University Press de-
fends one of 24.

The book, a memoir, was
written by Vladko Macek, a
former vice-premier of Yugo-
slsvis

In his book, "The Struggle
for Freedom", Macek said, "I
was convinced then that
young people do not have
enough experience to size up
a given political situation and
objectively decide intricate
political issues. The fact that
Hitler, Mussolini . . . and the
Communists recruited their
most ardent followers among
immature youngsters h a s
done nothing t o change
my opinion."

An early member of the
Croatian P e a s a n t  Party,
which was instrumental in
the establishment of the new
Kingdom of Serbs,' Croats and
Slovenes, Macek was elected
to the Belgrade Constituent
Assembly in 1920.

He then became head of
±!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIHIIIIIIIMIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI!llllllllllllllllllllli±
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the party but was imprisoned
under - the dictatorship of
King Alexander.

At the advent of World War
II, Macek was vice premier
of Yugoslavia. His official
policy took a stand against
attempts by the Axis to cre-
ate an independent Greater
Croatia.

When Hitler's troops in-
vaded Yugoslavia, the Bel-
grade government, except for
Macek, fled. The author re-
turned to Croatia where he
was either in prison or un-
der house arrest for several
years.

In May, 1945, Macek and
his family were able to flee
to Austria, under U.S. Army
protection.

After Europe was at peace,
Macek settled in Washing-
ton, D.C., where he helped
to establish the International
Peasant Union. The Union
represents t h e  suppressed
peasant parties of Eastern
Europe.

Macek, who lived from 1879
to 1964, expressed in his

JB3 0-S»:P.Z.=!!L

memoir a love for the peasant
people of his native Croatia.
He contended that no oppres-
sion or force can destroy the
peasant's vitality as long as
he is connected with his land.

The theme that Macek pre-
sented in his memoirs is
summed up by a comment
which the author attributes
to an anonymous aristocrat.
"The peasant is like a willow
tree: the more you prune it,
the greener it gets."

1 Collegian -H
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i Bring Results M
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featuring

Gilded Seven — Dixieland
3:00 p.m. Stoneflakes — Acid Rock
Evening Terry & Sherry

Wed. — IBID

Ritenour
Sets Hours

Medical care at Ritenour
Health Center Dispensery
will be available this term 8
to 11.-15 a.m. and 1:30 to 4:45
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 8 to 11:45 a.m. Saturday.

A full complement of physi-
cians and nurses -will be on
duty. Laboratory, X - r a y ,
physical therapy, pharmacy
and emergency dental ser-
vices are also available.

When the dispensary is
closed, an out-patient service
f o r  emergency . treatment
only is available in the
University hospital.

THIRD ANNUAL
QUAKER CITY
JAZZ FESTIVAL

s

'More Emphas is on Schola rshi p1

Blacks Forced to Cut Own Hair

.retha Frankli n, Jaggers etc.
MORE LESS. HONE

4 "Pro gressive Rock Albums and Singles " (Hendri x,
Mothers of Invention , Cream, Doors etc.)

-- MORE LESS NONE ALL

Comments

i
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now available
wherever records are sold

OF-PARAM0UNT PICTURES CORPORATIONMOUNT RUSHMORE
HIGH ON- MOUNT RUSHMORE" ¦ DLP 2589*

DOT RECORDS, A DIVISION

PLAYHOUSE BOX OFFICE
OPENS MONDAY

Season tickets and individual tickets
for "Ah , Wilderness!" and "The Miser"
will go on sale across the counter at
10 a.m. In addition, subscribers may
redeem their bonus coupons for "By
George" (special event, November 4).
Box office hours: Monday - Friday
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

THE FALL SEASON
AH, WILDERNESS! OCT. 31, NOV. 1-2, 7-9
Eugene O'Ne'lr The Playhouse

THE MISc'R NOV. 14-16,21-23
Moliere ' The Pavilion

SEASON TICKETS
Two plans are available, at a 25 A
discount, offering flexibility of ticket
choice or guaranteed seats. For a free
brochure call 865-9543 during box
office hours.

Other productions include ."Enrico !V,"
"Cosi Fan Tutte (Everybody Does It),"
and 'The Firebugs." Act promptly for
be*+ locations.

TME PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The Brothers and Pledges of

Sigma Pi
Congratulate

their new initiates:

Dave Wahl Rocco Procida
Jeff Reynolds Phil Simmons
Mickey Belch Ray Adams

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP
Eisenhower Chapel

SUNDAY
6 :15 P.M. Holy Communion

, 7 P.M. "Canterbury"

SOCIAL — STUDY PROGRAM

Phi Kappa Theta and Phi Delia Theta
Combine

f37*w---*..-̂ ---"---*-'.-i----*-*i-_,-..*, .*0^¦ --. ," ' , . - -;-**KKft-^-- 1,-*sf-w5? ".,v ?* -ji.£
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To The Sounds Of
THE LEAVES OF GRASS

SATURDAY, 9:00-1:00
Invited Guests and Rushees Onl y

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unlvrnirhcd 1 Bedroom Aparimenli

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application io

HOLD M APARTMENT FOR YOU !

Hort ' Show Scheduled
For Homecomin g '68

Take 6,000 chrysanthemums, 300 -pine trees
and 1,200 gallons of home-made cider, work all
night setting them up in the University Ice
Pavilion , and what do you have?

Well, even after all this work, you would
have just a start for the 55th Annual Hor-
ticulture Show, to be staged Nov. 2 and 3 at the
Pavilion.

Don Snyder, president of the Penn State
Horticulture Club, said he expects " this year 's
show to attract a very big crowd, since it is
being.presented on Homecoming Weekend.

Snyder, a senior horticulture major from
Lititz, said the show will be so big that it will
be "hard to visualize unless you're there."

, More' than 11,000 spectators will be at the¦show. "Snyder said' the Army game is attracting,
lots orpeople to campus that weekend. "We al-
ways get our biggest crowcls after the football
¦game," he said. '

Five exhibits, will be featured at the show.
Included will be a vegetable display, an or-
chard, a mushroom display, a floral greenhouse
and a tree and shrub nursery.

Snyder's official post is general manager of
the show,-and he-said that the presentation is
100 per cent organized and operated by stu-
dents. The show's theme is "Pennsylvania — A

[ Positions Open f ^ Are ycf OSfffOnS Up on 1 >. Are You interested in working in Europe?

- The '.Graduate Student !.i / We have student job opportunities in Britain, Ger-
.Association is accepting sg many, Belgium. France. Holland and all of Scan-
apphcations for committee ¦¦$• .. : ... ., . . , ,, , ,,
positions ' within t h e  :1 . dinavia. Wo provide assistance to those who would
University Senate. Posi- Sj ]ike to do something constructive while meetingtions are available on the -..i. , , . , ¦ , , , .

/committees on Residen t i;: and working with students from other countries.

Education"' 
A
FacuHy ""if- .? For ful1 Particulars inquire at the student 'news-

fairs. Research and Gra- t| paper office or write International Student Service

and'' Other
" "mfefmation I' ¦ Organization, Wennerbergsgatan 19, Box 498,

Systems. , 75106 Uppsala, Sweden.
Any graduate student " ' . 

with special 'interests or I'> , , l̂ —m——̂ —— . a:
qualifications for these gl A
committee p o s i t i o n s  ;> jfl . ' "¦ • '

».n t̂ze  ̂1 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Building between 10 and 12 •- . HH
a.m. Applications cannot j JH HARBOUR TOWERSbe accepted after October VM nHnDuun «U«WEn»
21. iJH 710 S. Atherton St. State College. Pa.

Leader in Horticulture.
Snyder said the horticulture club began

planning for this November's show in January,
after he was elected president of the 50 -mem-
ber club.

After that, the club met twice a month, and
by the time Spring Term was over, everything
was planned. Odds and ends were tied up Fall*
Term.

The actual construction on displays in the
pavilion will begin soon. Among the tasks to be
completed is the construction of the outline of
the state using chrysanthemums, at the main
entrance to the pavilion.

Snyder said the placing of the pine trees,
used as a backdrop for the displays, may pre-
sent some problems. "Those trees are tough",
he said. "Setting them up gets pretty touchy."

The cider will be a "home brew" pressed
by the club at the University's horticulture pro-
cessing plant. It will be sold to the spectators
at the show, who pay no admission.

Snyder has worked on the shows for four
years, and has served as display chairman and
construction manager.

Anticipating the volume of last minute
wprk to be done, Snyder said, "Last year I
didn't get to bed . I imagine it will be more of
the same this year."

Save the Whales
Driv e To Begirt

By. JANICE MILLER
' Collegian Staff Writer
'-The biggest animals the world has ever seen

—^ the whales — are being slaughtered pro-
miscuously for margarine and dog food," sa,ys
John Hillaby, biological consultant to the New
Scientist.

It was back in the mid 'twenties when Jonah
began seeking his revenge. Vessels were
developed which possessed equipment capable
of hauling harpooned whales and processing
them in the stern slipway. "The ship thus
began to swallow the whale, and very soon 1 a
great many ships began to swallow very large
numbers of whales," says Hillaby. •

In 1948, the International Whaling Commis-
sion was formed in order to prevent the extinc-
tion of the whale. According to Hillaby,
however, their policy making meetings have
become "annual charades." The IWC has no
legislative power and can merely try to per-
suade the nations it represents "to act rational-
ly and conserve their stocks by setting a total
catch limit for . the season." Unfortunately,
since the establishment of the whaling commis-
sion, a number of whale species have been
driven utterly to the point of extinction.

Species Quota Needed
One example of such extinction is the blue

whale, of which there were nearly 100,000 when
the IWC was founded. Slaughter and exploita-
tion has now reduced the number to about 600.
Hillaby -said he believes that in order to combat
this "naked exploitation" a mandat-ry control
over a rigid species quota should be created,
"scaled to accommodate the known stocks." It
is not certain, however, whether or not this
species quota would be effective. For although
the IWC 'finally banned the killing of the blue
whale, countries uncommitted to the IWC and
also wrae mpmbpr nations have taken hnn-

Bookstore, Housing, Racism, ROTC

dreds since the ban. The Food and Agriculture
Organization predicts the "collapse of deep-sea
whaling unless catches are progressively
reduced."

It is not only the collapse of the whaling in-
dustry that is worrying the experts. Scientists
have found that whales may have the most
highly developed brains on this planet. A high
degree of convolution is a general sign of intel-
ligence and the brain of the whale is more con-
voluted than the brain of man. According to
various investigations , "the awareness and con-
sciousness of these creatures may- be on a
super-human scale even if alien to human ex-
perience."

In the future there may even be a possibility
of communication with the larger whales
"resulting in a profound insight into an advanc-
ed nonhuman mind." But the possibility of fur-
ther research will be shattered if the destruc-
tion of the , whale for such petty purposes as
dogfood , fertilizer and cheap soap is permitted
to continue.

Suggested Measures
Samuel Faile, graduate in solid state science,

calls the- exploitation by the' whaling industry"a terrible crime, which may exceed the con-
ventional definition of genocide." He offers some
suggestions to halt this outrage: a law prohibit-
ing the sale or use of products derived from the
bodies of whales, an offer by the United States
to pension off the whaling industry, appeals to
the United Nations for a ban on the slaughter ofwhales and boycotts against the goods of com-
panies and countries that are mainly respon-
sible for the killing of whales. "As a last resort,
the countries that are concerned about the
whale's fate should use their capabilities to pro-
vide protection for whales."

Faile also said he feels that "by writing a let-
ter to the editor of your home town newspaper,
more people will be informed of the need for
action to- save the whales."

CHECKING THE CROP: Donald B. Snyder, a 21-year-old
senior, unloads a crate of apples io be sorted and pressed
into cider for sale at the 55th annual Horticulture Show
at the University. Snyder, a horticulture major, is chair-
man of the show which will be held Nov. 2 and 3.

M
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Fraternit y To Sponser
Low School Council

Pi Sigma Alpha, the political
science honorary fraternity,
will hold a law school council
from 8 to 9 p.m. Monday in
217-218 Hetzel Union Building.

The law school seminar will
be open to all students in-
terested in political science
graduate study. Ruth Sjlva and
P. Boyon of the political
science department w i l l
discuss and answer questions -
on the Law Student Achieve-
ment Tests and fellowship
grants, as well as general law
school entrance requirements.

Following the seminar at 9:
p.m. in the same room, Pi |
Sigma Alpha will meet to plan
a program fnr ^" '?<> -""*} '
school year. All students ma-
joring in poiiucai tt ^j  »
have completed at least twelve-1credits in political science with !
a 3.00 average and have an all- ¦
university average of 3.00 may ,
attend. j

Programs planned for the ;
current school year include a

course evaluation guide for the 'S
political science department, a ;'-'
speakers' program and -an ,{
honors course seminar. ^President Pete Bowers said-3
all graduates and undergra- s-;
duates eligible for and in- .
tercsted m membership, but J
unable to attend the meeting, -.'
could contact him or Al Danon ;
through the political science '
department office.

SCRU Outlines Policy
The Student Committee for a

Res'ponsible U n i v e r s i t y
(SCRU), a new committee of
Young Americans for Fre-
edom, met for the first time
last night and discussed many
of the issues raised at Walker-
town.

A University bookstore ,
downtown housing, racism and
the presence of ROTC on cam-

On downtown housing, the
committee favors students'
helping themselves rather than
calling for help from the
University.

"If it's off University proper-
ty, I don't think it's the
University's responsibility,"
said Dave Lampo, SCRU mem-
ber.

The committee also decided
pus were discussed, and a
general group policy was for-
mulated for each.

Don Ernsberger, TTAF mem-
ber, attacked the petition cir-
culating on behalf of a Univer-
sity-run bookstore . "I didn 't
sign the petition because it's
asking the state of Pennsylva-
nia to pay for the books and
store," Ernsburger said.

"I don't feel that the people
of the state should be forced to
pay for the students' books by
the means of taxes," he conti-
nued.

Ernsberger also attacked the
proposed plan for a University
bookstore on the grounds that
"the same people -who say the
University shouldn't interfere
with a dressing and moral code
want the University to supply
the books. This is an internal
rnntradiction." he said.

that a racial imbalance exists
on campus largely because of
University recruiters who do
not recruit from C e n t r a l
Philadelphia and other depres-
sed economic areas.

"The recruiters should go for
the top people," s a i d
Ernsberger. "They should take
someone from the ghetto who
is 10th in rank rather-than so-
meone from the suburbs who is
20th ." ' ¦ •

The presence of ROTC on
campus was discussed and it
was decided that the Univer-
sity should present as varied a
program of courses as possi-
ble, including ROTC.

Referang--to'. the College of
Human D e v e l o p m e n t ,
Ernsberger said, "If t ,h e
University has an entire col-
lege dedicated to helping peo-
ple then it should also provide

...Peace of MIHD
Peace of , mind — if

you have it, great. If you
don't "you're uptight.

It's easy now to start
planning - for peace of-
mind by investing in' a
life insurance - program
that can provide the
foundation for a solid
financial structure. Its
easy now because the
earlier you start , the less
it costs, and the more
security you'll have a
chance to build. Give us
a call. Or stop by our
office and talk with one
of our qualified repre-
sentatives. You'll find
the talk informative and
refreshingly low-key. So
do it today. And avoid
the war of nerves to-
morrow.

Bru ce A. Lingenfelier
Univers ity Towers
State College , Pa.

238-0544

Prov idence
Mutua l Life ' '

Insurance Co. of Phila.

courses for those who want to
pursue a military career ."

SCRU plans to set up a table
in the basement of the Hetzel
Union Building to disseminate
literature. The committee is
also planning to sell 400 but-
tons which will say "Get
SCRUed." ¦

Ernsberger said the meaning
of the slogan is to "get with
the group, to become par.t of
the movement." s

SCRU will also be present at
Walkertown Sunday with posi-
tion papers and literature.
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APPLICATIONS

For The

College of Arts and Architecture
Student Council

Are Now Available at the
HUB

or your department office

Return by Monday, Oct. 21



THE BROTHERS OF

PH MU DELTA
Honor Their Fall Pledge Class

On Thei r Pledge Formal Weekend

RICH KNOUSE GARY PETERSON
KEN XWASNIEWSKI STEVE SHORTUDGE
KEN PALERMO BRAD SMITH

JIM TAYLOR
with a

JAMMY
FRIDAY NIGHT , 9:00-12:30

Featuring The Shades of Night
(Guests and Invited Rushees Only)

and the fo rmal Saturda y Evening, 6:30 - ?

3i"" ' ie^̂ »i' " - iSV--=^ '- -ifi ^̂ ^

#1 in the New Sound

BIG BROTHER &
THE HOLDING CO

Featurin g

Janis Jop tin
"The Best Rock Singer Since Ray Charles"

—Jaz z & Pop Magazine

"The Best Exciting Concert to ever come to P.S.U."
—Q. Walter

"Janis Jopiin is the Greatest ''
j .j

TONIGHT
8=30 Rec Hall

oooooooooooooo (xrax>ooooooooo oooQoooooooo

© T* I ' X ¦ » I p̂  cSg i ickgis err me uoor g

Student Services
11:45-12:30

Pastor Seyda

Preaching

Grace

Luthera n Church

11:15 Coffee
Student Lounge
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CRICKETEER'S important pattern in sport coatings for fall
is the bold colorful glen plaid. Styled in the traditional univer-
sity manner. Shown with the"coat, of course, a lambs wool turtle-
neck sweater fashioned in Great Britain by Alan Paine.
See them today.

CRICKETEER SPORTCOATS f rom $50
ALAN PAINE SWEATERS f r6m $16

m'̂ ^̂  f f /ai\ at

meimmM
M E N ' S  S T O R E
S T A T E  C O L L E G E

First Game

Frosh Football
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor

Two football squads lined up along the '20-yard line

Garthwaite Gets a Kick Out of It
By RON KOLB

.. Collegian Sports Editor
First aye the calisthenics — twisting, turning, jogging,

bending and flexing. Then to the relentless, repetitious run-
throughs of plays after plays after plays. Football practice
seldom changes.

And off on another part of the field, a blue-shirted,
red-haired sophomore of stocky build , sets up a football
on a kicking tee. He steps back, runs, kicks and chases.
Then he retrieves it, sets it up, runs and kicks again.

Meanwhile, heavily-padded linemen smash against the
practice sled, and 220-pound defenders dive for the stuffed
dummies hanging on chains. Coaches yell instructions, point
SHUty* t^BSitfjfK "0 w* uTjfs rsawr! ^y*Jifl :«,goifflSmwy la.-^ ,»¦»{ ?& »-J« _
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IT BECOMES a lonely life at limes for Penn Stale kicking
ipecialisl Busty Garlhwaile, as il was last Saturday (left)
when he •watched action, square-toed shoe on his fool,
from lha bench. However, when he gels inlo action. the

out mistakes and chart the progress of iach weary per-
former. . , . . .  , ", ... 1 7Away from this grueling action .that same^blue-snirted
redhead sets the ball ' on the tee again, kicks it again and
runs after it again. He kicks at angles. , He kicks onside
and offside. And' he kicks alone. ',,-,,, ... , ' ¦ '

Robert 'Rusty' Garthwaite was - never blessed with
quick reactions, deceptive moves or overpowering strength.
He never became a high school star..athlete, but like all
football-loving ' kids playing sandlot • ball, he always
dreamed of the big time. . , . „• ' ,. „ ,,. ;

Now he is the kicking specialist, on the Penn State
football team, ranked third in the nation. . He didn t get
here with press clippings or a fast-talking manager, and

aSaHHB '.-'- '

he didn't get here on a scholarship. He's here because he
wants to be. ; -

"Rusty's a hard-working, dedicated kid," head coach
Joe Paterno said yesterday. "We told h_im that we couldn't
give him a scholarship because he was a specialist. But he
came out on his own. And I'm really pleased to have a kid
that just ' wants to get something out of football, to enjoy
the experience." .

Twelve years ago, Garthwaite was a Cub Scout learn-
ing Montclair, N.J.'s popular sport, soccer. Seeing he could
give the ball a pretty good boot, he became a third-grade
football kicker with future football-card aspirations, but
when he got to high school, his hopes sagged.

. "'I knew I'd never get to college as ' a regular player,"
Garthwaite said. "Like I run the 100-yard dash in three
days. And I never played t first string." • '

First he was made a second-unit guard. Then he was
switched to second-string fullback, where he ran four times
for 14 yards in his high 'school career.

"One game we were ahead 42-0," he recalled. "The
regular fullback and halfback were hurt, so they had to
put me' in. I scored my only touchdown and kicked eight
extra points. We won, 56-14."

Garthwaite kicked 88 of 100 extra points and five
field .goals in five attempts during his varsity career, yet
the college scouls didn 't come running. Specialists just
aren't as valuable as power runners or savage tacklers.
So he resigned himself to a life of anonymity at Colgate
nr P.nrnpll or Delaware

Opportunity Beckons
"On,day when I was a junior," he said, "Sever Torett i

(Penn State's assistant director of athletics) came down to
scout a star back. Then he saw me kicking in a game
and he said he was interested."

A phone call from Paterno was all that was neeeded
to convince Garthwaite that University Park was his
destination. He didn't even arrive last year as an early
freshman football recruit — he came during orientation
week, as a regular frosh. -

Nevertheless, he tried out for the squad and he, made
it. He also made.two field goals, one in each of the frosh
games, and three conversions in three attempts. However ,
Garthwaite wasn't satisfied.

"I went home last summer and worked at a coed
summer camp," he said. "IV work out five days a week
as a counselor, and I'd run up hills backward to strengthen
my legs. It also had soccer goals, which were about the
same width as goal posts."

Paterno said Rusty returned this fall greatly improved
over what he had been as a freshman. "I think he .-can
kick a 50-yard field goal," his coach said. "Up to 40 yards,
he'll score more than he misses. He's doing an awfully fine
job."

Each day, Garthwaite goes through the same kick-and-
fetch vigil for two hours, and before each home game, he
and coach Bob Phillips journey to Beaver Stadium and
battle the cross-winds for an hour or two. Still, the red-
head isn't satisfied.

"It's been like a dream for me," he said. "I'd really
like a shot at kicking in the pros. But I still need quite
a bit of improvement. I feel I have to progress, to try
to be patient with myself , and to keep working."

Scored 18 Points
So far Garthwaite has 18 points to his credit — 12

of 14 extra points (two were blocked) and two of seven
field goals. Two of those three-point attempts were from
52 yards, and two were partially blocked.

"Kickoffs are the roughest part of the game," he
added. "You only take two steps for a field goal or con-
version, but you run 10 yards for the kickoff . You also
tend to be 'more careless with kickoffs."

However, improvement has shown. He's already hit
a 50-yard goal in scrimmages, and his high , floating kick-
offs have given linemen plenty of time to run downfield
and stop the receiver. The j ob is an important one—almost
important enough to be worth a scholarship—but Garth-
waite doesn't care. He just loves the game.

"I really don't think there's much of a need to have
one," he said. "As a kicker, you should realize that every-
thing you do depends on what everybody else does. I'm
really living off everyone else.

"But it's still a thrill to be associated with a team like
this." he added , a boyish grin covering his freckled face.
"Just going out there in that Coliseum, and playing there-
nothing can take the place of a thrill "like that."'

Rusty Garthwaite practices two hours a day, five days
a week, alone, on his own time, just for thrills like that.

For Good Results
Use

Colle gian Classifieds

PSU Rush Defense
Tons Team Figures

Penn State's awesome defense continues to be, one
of the stingiest in the nation , statistics released this week
have shown. After four games, the Lion defenders have
only yielded 228 yards rushing, a 57-yard average per
game. •

Opponents have only been able to manage 1.5 yard
per play on the ground.

PSU is statistically behind in .only one department
—passing. However, opponents have attempted 33 more
aerials in four games. Other team statistics include:

FIRST DOWNS
PSU Opp.

Total 71 53
gibing 45 20
Passing •" •i7Penalty .. . . '. • 3. 4

RUSHING • ,
flushing plays ^ 236 151
Yards gamed 1086 421
Yards lost . . . . :  122 193

. Net. yardage . -964 228-
Yards per play - .4.1 1.5
Yards per game 241 57

PASSING
Attempted . '. 89 - 122
Completed . . 33 53
Had intercepted 5 11
Net yardage 545 6o3
Percent : 42.7 43.4
Yards per catch 14.3 12.3
Yards per game 136. 163

TOTAL OFFENSE
No. of plays 325 273
Net yardage 1509 ' 881
Yards per play 4.6 3.2
Yards per game 377 220

INTERCEPTIONS
Number 11 5
Yards returned 178 .... 19

PUNTING
Number -. 22 36
Yardage 784 . 1492
Average 35.6 41.4
Had blocked :.. 1 1

, PUNT RETURNS ,
Punts returned 16 8
'Yardage ..'. . .  V , 202 88
Average > :12.6 11.0

KICKOFF RETURNS
Kickoffs returned 8 19
Yardage , 148 • 287.
Average 18.5 15.1 -

FUMBLES
Number 6 9
Fumbles lost 3 6

PENALTIES
Number 19 22
Yards penalized 207 182

SCORING
Touchdowns 15 6
Touchdowns rushing 8 1
Touchdowns passing 3 5
TD kickoff returns 0 0
TD int. returns 2 0
TD punt returns 1 0
TD blocked .kick 1 0
TD recovered fumble 0 0
Extra points 12 2
PAT kick 12 2
PAT rushing 0 0
PAT passing 0 0
Field goals , • 2 1

RESULTS
Penn State 31 Navy 6
Penn State 25 Kansas State 9
Penn State 31 W. Virginia 20
Penn State 21 UCLA 6 ¦

^î -
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S
tl, 205-pound soph is strong and accurate. Against Navy
the season opener, Garthwaite connected (right) on a

-yard iield goal lo put the- Lions ahead. He has hit a
-yardsr in practice.

mmorrow

Battle WVU

aemv ine oiue-suu icu une Miapyeu Auiw«m , j. u...... .&
ay. A lot of purple jerseys quickly (decorated the ground
md the scrimmage line..
The reason soon became painfully clear. The blue j er-

; belonged to the first-string varsity offense, while the
ale jerseys were worn by freshmen. And on this par-
lar day, the frosh were getting j creamed.
Tomorrow the frosh will finall y get a chance to give
ack. The Lion freshmen meet their West Virginia
iterparts in Beaver Stadium at 1:30 p.m., in their first
le of the year. - .
"All our kids have been working hard, freshman
:h Earl Bruce said. "We've just done .a bit of scrim-
ling—no game situations."
The two quarterbacks who will run the team against
Mountaineer frosh are Bob Parsons and Greg Ducatte.
sons, from Penn Argyle High , may have the edge. At
he's an inch taller than Ducatte, and he also handles the
it ing chores.
"Both throw well and run well," Bruce said. "We will
both of them in the game."
Bruce thinks that the strongest area of the team will

Dably be the passing and running game. His best backs
ear to be Wayne Munson, Stan Baran, LydeJl Mitchell
Eric Bass.
All the backs are fast, but Baran and Munson are the
:kest. • Baran. from Central Catholic. Pittsburgh, was
State 100-yard dash champion in high school and Mun-
was the New Jersey high hurdle champ ion.
"We'll run a balanced attack, running and passing,"

:cc said.
The defense is somewhat an unknown quantity. "We
't know enough about it ," Bruce said, "since we haven't

a lnt of work."

One thing that's known is the defensive line's, size,
ob Spinak and Jim Bauman will start at tackle. Spinak
6-3, 227 and Bauman stands 6-4, 210.

The guards will be Craig Lyle (6-3,. 225) and George
ettigout, a giant at 6-6. 195. .

West Virginia defeated the Virginia Military frosh
st Saturday night, 36-26. "That will help them," Bruce
:id", "having a game under their belts. They play four or
ve games a year."

WVU coach Da^ Evans hasn't spent a lot of time
rimmaging. "We'd rather have a healthy, ' strong team
lat's ready to play than to. take chances on injuries in a
ximmage," Evans said.

The top men, according to Evans, are guard Dan Han-
ihs and center Terry Voithofer. Both . are ex-fullbacks
ho have adapted quickly.

The quarterbacks are Bernie Galiffa , from Donora , Pa.,
id Kim West. Galiffa is rated the better passer, but
rest has the edge as* a runner.

Penn State's frosh play 'only two games, unlike the
[ounta ineers, but Bruce is looking for more than just a
ron-lost record. * ,

"We like to have a team that can fill in where the
arsity needs the players" next year," Bruce said. "That's
le kind of team to field. We blend ourselves pretty well
ith the varsity. Next Spring we'll see where we can
!1 in."

The filling comes later, as far as the frosh are con-
:rned. Tomorrow is their chance to go out there alone—
id give back some of the punishment they've been ab-
rbing in recent weeks.
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their Fall Pledge Class: |y
JANE CARYL §

LINDA CRAWFORD ¦§
MARGIE FRY rfc

MARY HAZLETT §
VICKIE LINGE §

LOUISE MALACHINA C*£
MARIS MURPHY ' Jg

SANDY NICHOLSON *fe
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Pat , Mingle .

Jana JSTestlerode
Zoe.:Pittman.
Pat Ralston
Karen Steely

Drusilla Demmy ¦

Robbie Finfinger

Suzi Gordon
Maryann Johnson
Andrea Lombardo

Judy Stem

Alpha
Chi Omega

Presents TheirProudly

Fall Pledge Clsss

TELL IT LIKE IST
. Give someone an

t AM LOVED butto n today.
It s our. contribution to world

and tranquilitypeace

mover jewelens
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

The Sisters of

Xt ZhJt-ALL
extend a warm welcome

to their Fall p ledge class

Linda Hertschuck
Jayne Kennedy.
Marsha Kramer
Marie Leiderman
April Morocco
Mari lyn Mundy
Dottie Parker
Donna Putkoski ,
Robin Rolfe
Sandra Rowe "
Suss .ScKmalz

Rosemarie Barber
Connie Christoff
Carol Clayton -
Michele Davis
Peggy Dughi
Candy. Duncan
Theresa Fay
Ginny Forsell
Chris George
Debby Gobla
Susan Goldberg

scheduletaken according to the followingmust have his portrait

Finish
Oct. 25

Last Name
M thru N

Start
Oct. 21

Portraits are taken at the Penn State Photo Shop
237-2345) without appointment
and I p.m. to 4 p.m.
sweater and no jewelry,
coat, white shirt and tie.

(2(4 E. College Ave
. 9 a.m. to noon

Women wear dark
Men wear dark suit

EDUCATION STUDENTS...
You are invit ed io attend

THE PROGRAMS OF
THE FIRST ANKUAL MEETING

of the
PENN STATE COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1968
WHEN: 6:30 p.m. — Dinner

7:30 p.m. — Address
WHERE Nillany Lion Inn, Laurel Room

Speaker: Dr. Frank B. Weaver
North Carolina State Department
of Education "MILLIONS PERISH
WITH HUNGER...SO WHAT?"

SATURDAY , OCTOBER 19, 968\ WHEN: 9:30 a.rn.

WHERE: J. O. Keller Conference Center, Room 204
Speaker: Dr. Helen D. Wise. Presidont

Pennsylvania State Education
Association "TEACHER
MILITANCE...WHAT NEXT?"

WHEN: 12:30 p.m. -̂  Luncheon
1:15 p.m. — Speech -

WHERE: Hetzel Union Bunding, Dining Room "A"
Speaker: Dr. A. W. Vandermeer, Dean

College of Education
"YOUR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
TODAY" . . -

If you wish to join us for the meals (Friday dinner
is $3.50; Saturday luncheon is $1.85), make your reserva-
tion and payment in the Dean's office to Dean Gordon
Godbey's secretar, Miss Hdover, 276 Chambers Building.
However, you need not attend the meals to hear the
speakers. »

ATTENTION CLASS OF '69
'LA VIE' SENIOR PORTRAITS

ARE BEING TAKEN THIS TERM ONLY

\ Predictor Returns

1
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Collegian 'sfamed female joot ball progn osticates
"General Lyons," took o f f  last uieeTc,ostensib ly to rest her psychic 'mindlifter a three tueek total of 38-21-1.While she was absent f rom the Col-legian, "The Genera l" also gotmarried , and now returns to operat e
under the name Rita "Genera lLy ons" Deeb.

Here , then, are "The General' s"
picks for  this week's feature d games)

By RITA "General lyons " DEEB
Southern California 35, Washington 7

— There may not be 81,000 fans pre-
sent for this contest, but USC will win
again. After pulling through against
Staniord last week, the Trojans will
have it easy tomorrow. The Trojans
will be No. 1 for the next few weeks.

Tennessee 19, Alabama 14 — This
could be a decisive game in the
Southeastern Conference. Eoth teams
are strong but both have their rough
spots. The game will go down to the
wire but the Vols are due for a big one
and tomorrow they'll get it.

Navy 29, Pitt 17 — For some odd
reason the General feels that Pitt may
pull this game out of the fire. Against
her better judgment she'll go with the
Middies and for Hart's Excedrin
headache No. 4.

UCLA 25, California 19 — It's the
Bruins turn to return to the winner's
corner. The Bears won't be a pushover
but they'll stay in the game as a rival
team should.

West Virginia 39, William and Mary
13 — This could be one of the Moun-
taineers' easiest weekends. They beat
Pitt and Pitt beat the Indians. Need I
say more? i '

Wyoming 27, Utah 13 —'Coach Bill
Meek's Utes have an offensive pro-
blem. The Cowboys have won their
share of games so far this year and
will sew up another big one tomorrow.

Florida 24, North Carolina 7 — The
Gators r--kod seventh ' nationally,

have little or nothing to worry about
this week. North Carolina lost to
Maryland,-a team which had lost 16
consecutive games.' The Tarheels will
be lucky if the Gators let them score
once.

Notre Dame 37, Illinois 14 — Ha-
nratty proved he could move his team
both ways — air and ground. The Dlini
is another warm-up game for the Irish
who are looking for the big one with
O.J. and company.

Miami 32, Virginia Tech 13 — The
Hurricanes bounce around in the rat-
ings like a ping pong ball. After losing
to USC they bounced back and crushed
Louisiana State. There's only one way
to get rated and that's to win —
another Hurricane for the South.

Ohio State 39, Northwestern 7 — It
can't get any worse for Alex Agase's
boys. They're destined for an 0-10
season. The General would love to see
an upset, but it's a dubious prospect.
The Buckeyes are in gear for the Big
10 crown.

Kansas 21, Oklahoma State 18 —
Pepper Rodger's Jayhawks get spicier
every week. The Jayhawks are deter-
mined to wrap up the Big 8 crown. No-
thing should stop them this weekend.
The No. 4 team in the nation will re-
main! undefeated.

Arkansas 20, Texas 17 — Talent ver-
sus talent is the key in this bitter
rivalry. The Longhorns have a fairly
good team but they're overrated. The
Razorbacks are ninth nationally and
will win this toughie with a few points
to spare: '

Georgia 25, Vanderbilt 13 — The
Bulldogs of Georgia bounced back af-
ter an opening "season "tie. Ranked
'tenth by the pollsters,̂  the Bulldogs
take their 3-0-1 log up against a weak
but upset-minded Vanderbilt eleven.
Georgia will get the victory without
too much punishment.

Purdue 41, Wake Forest 7 '— The

Boilermakers lost a lot of steam in
Ohio last Saturday. You can bet your
money that it won't happen in tomor-
row's clash. Wake Forest is not a
noted upset team so the Boilermakers
will steam and smoke {or another vic-
tory-

Michigan 19, Indiana 13 — The Wol- ¦
verines are pulling off all sorts of sur-
prises in the Big 10 hassle. The Ho-
osiers are going downhill weekly and
will fall a little further down the loss
column ladder tomorrow. Bump El-
liot's boys will continue to stir up the
Big" 10.

Louisiana State 29, Kentucky 6—
The Tigers are set for the comeback
trail after getting whitewashed by
Miami last Saturday. The Wildcats-
definitely need more than Dicky Lyons
to win a ball game. Kentucky is
another hard luck team that just can't
seem to win.

Nebraska 14, Missouri 10 — The
Cornhuskers go at another tough team
tomorrow. The Tigers don't look im-
pressive but they do have the- right
moves at times. The stalky Huskers
will get by and that's about it.
, Oklahoma 29, Iowa State 6 — The
Sooners yielded their Sig Eight title a
few weeks ago. All of last season's
glory is gone but Oklahoma is strong
enough to dismantle any drives the
Cyclones attempt to create.

Michigan State 24, Minnesota 19 —
The Spartans are , stronger than most
critics realize. They can be forgiven
for losing to arch-rival Michigan. Af-
ter all, even the best teams lose occ'a"-
sionally to psyched-up rivals.- The
Spartans will renew their drives and
spear the Gophers. • '

Auburn 22, Georgia Tech 10 — The
Yellowjacket's of Georgia Tech can't
get over being stung weekend after
weekend. This is another Southern
team that fizzled in 1968. The Tigers
are- fairly balanced -and have enough
drive to snag the win.

I
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Scoters Seek- 1st Win
Harriet's 'Meet Navy

By DAN DONOVAN
Colleoian Sports Writer

The Penn State soccer team will try to corns out of its play-
ing doldrums as it takes on George Washington College tomor-
row in University Park.

In a game beginning at 11 a.m., the Lions will try to correct
the mistakes that have saddled them with an 0-4 record so far
this season.

Booter coach Herb Schmidt has obviously been dissatisfied
with his squad's play thus far. "Wc seen\.to be .improving with
every game we play," said the.disappointed-iiientor. "but we
make too many mistakes in; crucial* 'swuatiins ^ip; win the
games." - - '' • i$" ' ' " .'--3'-'-'

The coach "said he felt his squad shouldn't have lost last
week's 2-1 match to Bucknell, "Both of their goals came on
mistakes on our part." he said "We" controlled - the ball for
most of the game but the other team had more-shots."

This last matter bothers the young coach in particular. In
all the games the hooters have played, their opponents have
sent far more shots toward the nets. State goalies have been
showered with soccer balls, while their oooosite numbers haveshowered with soccer balls, while their opposite numbers have
had comparatively restful times between the goalposts.

"Our attack has not been realized," Schmidt said.. "We do
not have anyone who likes to shoot at the goal." This failure
has shown itself in the final scores of the four matches. Op-"
ponents h ave put 15 points into the nets, to only seven for
State hooters.

Schmidt said he is determined to enliven- his "stagnant" at-
tack. Currently he is experimenting with his players to
discover'someone to put spark in his scoring drive.-

"We're going to put people in different positions -with
simulated game conditions and give them an opportunity to
prove themselves," he added. "The starting lineup tomorrow
will depend .on which players prove thoy.want to-do a job." '

Schmidt would not elaborate on" exactly whal changes will
be made before this week's clash, but he did -indicate that
several sophomores will be given the chance to move up dur-
ing this week's- practice.

The coach cited the play of Ray 'Carinci and Charlie Mes-
sner in early matches. "Carinci is really an inside and Mcs-
sner is a haliback , but both have played well at fullback ," he
said.

Another sophomore who may see action is Russ Phillips , a
halfback who showed ability while playing briefly in the West
Chester match.

Schmidt maintained that he is not starting a youth move-
ment. "The person who demonstrates the most desire to play
his position , regardless of class standing or experience, will
start tomorrow,' he said.

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sp orts Writer

Navy visits Penn State tomorrow for a late morning
cross-country . contest. The Midshipmen will be out to
avenge last year's 19-38 defeat at the hands of the Lion
runners.

, The Lions will be looking for win number three of the
current season. State now stands 2-1 with victories over
West Virginia and Temple and a loss to Villanova.

•For the second straight week the State speedsters will
tour the golf course under the guidance of assistant coach
Warren Coleman. Coleman has been filling in while head
coach Harry Groves is in Mexico to try to pick up a few
ideas from the Olympic runners.
, Coleman's two leaders- in the field should be Al

Sheaffer* and Ray Smith. The senior co-captains have been
placing high consistently in earlier contests. Sheaffer. a
Lewistown product, has been a mainstay of the team for
two .years after picking up the sport early in his college
career.

Smith was fifth in last year's IC4A championships and
led the Lions in all but one dual meet. Back .in Binghamton,
New-York, Smith .was the state high school champion in
the mile run. ' " - .. ' x

' Six other lettermen dot the State lineup which gives
the Lions an excellent chance to repeat last year's victory.~ With the IC4A championships only a month away, the
Lions will b.e getting into final form. The championships
tell the tale in a track season and State plans to do much
better than its 12th place' finish after the '67 campaigns.

State and Navy are trading smeets, with the varsity' competition held at University Park while the freshman
teams will be meeting in Annapolis.

The Frosh will-be looking, for their first win to balance
a loss to Villanova two weeks ago.

Tomorrow's action will begin at 11:00 a.m. on the Uni-
versity eolf course.

Touch FoothdI Scores
FRATERNITY

Phi Sigma Delia 6, Alpha Kappa
Lambda 0
Lambda Chi Alpha 20, Kappa Delta

Rho 0' - , . .
Phi Delta Theta 28, Theta Chi 0

DORMITORY
Birch 12, Jordan II 6
Butternut 6, Chestnut 0
Balsam 9, Cedar 6
Lancaster 3, Mifflin 2 {First Downs)
Fayette 1.J, Huntingdon 7
Washington 1, Tioga 0
Northumberland 3, York 2 (Firsl

Downs)
Northampton 3 Monroe 0
Butler 22, Carbon-Crawford 0
Armstrong-Bradford 6, Columbia-Elk 0
Potisville 7. Allentown 0

tndianna-Jefferson 6, Montour-Pike 0
Pittsburgh-Reading 3, rulton 0
Potter-Scranton 4r Franklin 3 (First

Downs 1-
Sultivan-Wvominq 6. Altoona 0

GRADUATE ,
Nads 14, Goods 0
Civil-Sanitary 26, Aero-Jcis 6
Murfs Marauders 13, Chinese Club B
Spacemen .21, M. E. Mach Ones 0
Hustlers 9, Psychos 0
NSF 13, Fumes 6

INDEPENDENT
Bandits over P.S. Aggies by Forfeit
Revived Animals 7 Spartans 6
Green Machine 6, Weathermen 0
Mounts 20, Delts 0
Gams A. Bad Knees 3
J B M  F.S. 13, Profs 0

Boston Wins Jum p 4th Tim
MEXICO CITY (JP) — Venerable Ralph Boston broke

his own Olympic long, jump record with a qualifying leap
of 27 feet,, lVi inches yesterday as U.S. athletes resumed
their gold medal chase following the Games-shaking racial
furor of Wednesday night.

While the U.S. Olympic Committee "met in extra-
ordinary session to discuss demonstrations by Negro medal
winners Tommie Smith and John Carlos after their 1-3
finish in the 200-meter dash Wednesday night, Boston, a
black veteran of three Olympics, eclipsed the long jump
mark of 26-7% he set eight years ago in the Rome Games.<

The confrontation between some disenchanted black
athletes and the Olympic establishment threatened to be-
come acute again when the U.S. Olympic Committee
emerged from its meeting with a formal apology to the
International Olympic Committee and the Mexican Organ-
izing Committee for the actions of Smith and Carlos.

Hall Sets Mark
Villandva's Erv -Hall cracked the Olympic record with

a 13.3 victory in his 110-meter .hurdles semifinal, Willie
Davenport of Southern University edged teammate Leon
Coleman of Winston-Salem, N.C., in the other semi, both
matching the old mark of 13.5 set by Americans Lee Cal-
houn and Jack Davis at the 1956 Melbourne Games.

Barbara Ferrell, another Negro flash who took the
silver medal behind teammate Wyomia Tyus in the" wom-
en's 100 meters Tuesday, set an Olympic record for the
200-meter sprint by winning her first-round heat in 22.9
seconds.

Two other American girls, Madeline Manning and
Doris Brown, qualified for the women's 800-meter, semi-
finals and U.S. oarsmen gained the finals of all seven
rowing events for the first time in Olympic history.

The day's first gold medals went to Sweden's Bjorn
Ferm, who captured individual honors in the demanding
modern pentathlon, an event that combines running, shoot-

ing, swimming, riding and fencing", and Hungary, which
took the team pentathlon title.

Boston, a 29-year-old athlete-scholar from Nashville,
Tenn., was loudly applauded by an Olympic Stadium morn-
ing crowd of about 20,000 when his long jump mark was
posted on the electric scoreboard.

Generally considered a moderate in the rising black
movement that once threatened to boycott the Games,
Boston had expressed sympathy vWth his teammates' pro-
posed demonstrations of protest before the start of the
Games.

But he wore white socks while breaking 'the long
jump mark, in contrast to the black socks, scarves and
gloves 'worn by Smith and Carlos at vWetfnesday night'smedal ceremony. Smith and Carlos bowed their heads and
raised'their gloved fists while the National Anthem was
being played, then assailed the white establishment at a
post-ceremony press conference.- '
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Ask the kid who owns one
, Some people have a hard time
communicating with youth. .

Not us.- ~~?"' ~

We just bring, on the 1969
Camaro , then tell it like it is. -

It is: Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,

,'new "parking lights, ,new instru-
ment -panel,-- new steering -wheel,
new striping", and new colors

including Hugger Orange, which
is wild.

I t  is: "Full of new f eatures
including bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation , a 210-hp stand-
ard V8, and a lock for the steering
column", ignition and transmission
lever. ' •"' • *

It is: Available with a little
device that automatically washes

your headlights when you hold the
windshield washer, button in.

It 'is: Still wider and weightier
than the .rival sportster we're too
polite to name.

You should drive a J.969 Camaro
at your Chevrolet dealer's the
first chance you-.fetr—JHL

^Even if you're .42. '™ WmV
Putting you first, keeps us first.

WEK f General Attem pts Comsbac!

& a 1 s RS equipment

».



METRO-GOLOWN-MAYER presents A SPECTRUM PRODUCTION starring
JIM BROWN DIAHANN CARROLL JULIE HARRIS.

CEnFhACKMAN JACK KLUGMAN WWrTENOATK̂ AMES'WHITMOR!
...ERNEST BORG NINE

Based on ft* Novet-Ttw Seventh" by RICHARD STARR Screen Play try ROBERT SABAROFF
ProJucrt tt IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERr CHARTOFF rf?k

ggjg£ Qwtca by GORDON FLEMYNG PANAVISION*METROCOLOR *Qjjj MGM

BB-£<«â JUi TONITE
237-2215 JJ ^» T ,c fi ,c— —-— 7:15-9:15

SAT. & SUN 2:00 ¦ 3:45 - 5:35 - 7:30 • 9:25

EXPOSM*/
THE WEIRD RITES
OF THE HIPPIES.

IMtimm&j Sg ^^^- 1 vJXf uS ""—"'

AH about the rebellious ones.
How they live, iove and die
in their wild, wild world! -

W!^m
WMl

' , auhe rr.dJ sex orgies
UHvMr that defy description!
CUSffTSPIrff at the dangerous unknown
DilUull drugs that destroy them! NO ONE

UNDER
16 YEARS
WILL BF-

I -Afl KU at their dirt, actions
UWHrl and freakish clothes!

TfVnAV MAI l \MC-rn ^rt t>«MbW<lt0KeL 'bumtulKaWB BtllBBIUUAY rVJHLUIlt »R^lli*toiw».ProtdKimtaooaoiml.'i(h«mFitas

Feat.-Time MmP^ ^^H| . NOW
1:00-3:39 r jfikB&Bff'S.S! ft TH"  ̂ .„.„„„.6:18-8:57 [ 0»|®M Jl 1 SHQWIHfi

Z3W-7&7

Oi
MIRI SCH PICTURES fmwst

¦" \> ~ - A^ '*****'"*SIDE
SIRV

wenwf.'
Winner of |
10 Academy
Awards! -, *,

P^MAVISION*
TECHNICOLOR"

Ra-rttHStd thru
United Arlisli

ŷh&

Air Conditioned ,

Marxist Scholar

/p&mu&r CARTOON

«ITH OMM Alt THUTU tUTIM
Open All Year

24 Hour Answering
Service program

FRI. - SAT. - SUN. 

2ND BIG HIT
MM M 1̂ 1 CORFOWOIpresenS "¦¦¦¦¦

We&'VmWKQ
"FitarWSlIyl,.

COLORnfttatPMUBBSIOM" a i»m«.iL»:« cou»Ni

STAHLIT E...
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

X n J 20th Century-Fox presents
. ^V—iV. riCLUtK LUUA» »

A KArlN-HARPtR PRODUCTION • Color by Ds lu<B
CQ.Hlf

IpBorn, î
9?*̂

7Bl(ifeih£, Jr^^eS

CQLOns.M» i — —  —-
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COLLEG I AN CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion IS word maximum
$1.25

Ea ch add itiona l consecutive
inserti on 3S
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads! "

- OFFICE HOURS
6:30 A.M.--4:00 PJVL

Monday through Friday
' "Basement of Sackett

North Wing

MMIIlWIIMIIM
FOR SALE

STUDENTS:""wE provide .prompt Inju r
ance for— auto i. . motor cycles/ motor
scooters , travel, valuables , hospltalliatlon
Phone Mr. Temeles- ,J38'««33. '

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoaolt s. Reoula/
Jo?, ^una li e. Ham .70c, Chicken 70c.
tuhi and Cheese Sanawich 35c Dean's
Kst KlIver y^DIal HMM5 

or 
237-1043

B- p.ro. to midni ght. 

1967 S V > <X TRIUMPH twin. Very clean.
Phone S3a-34«.' .__! ;—

TV CONSOLES ^'gK^'WiJ E£
buy for the fiandy. J15. 237-4134. can
after 5:30.

" P e n i s y  lvania Higher
Education Assistance Agency
Scholarships have been receiv-
ed by the University. Applica-
tion for refunds due may be
made in person at the Bursar's
Office. 103 Shields Building."

. The Northeast Regional Col-
legiate Soil Judging Contest
will be held here tomorrow.
Universities and colleges of the
Northeast are eligible to send
teams to this annual event.
Cornell. Maine, Maryland and
Penn State have entered teams
and the Delaware Valley Col-
lege of Scienc and Agriculture
is entering a team for the first
time this fall. Competing
schools take turns serving as
host to the contest.

Penn State are John Green-
await, R. D. 2. Clearville;
James K. Hook, Silver Spring.
Md.; Allen K. Mansfield, Ford
City; Vincent Snyder, Jr., Hat-
boro; Ernest -R. Stoner, Lan-
caster"; William L. Stout,
Elrama: and Barrie L. Wolf,
Drexel Hill.

Teams from the two highest
placing schools will be eligible
to enter the National Collegiate
Soil Judging Contest to be held
next spring in Louisiana.

FLIX
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COMiNG

STANLEY WARNER

237-7866

1967 HONDA CA-160, black. In excellent
condition, like new. Call evenings after
6 p.m. 355-2247. s
FALL: 100% Human Hair, dark brown.
Like new. Desperately need money. Frac-
tion original cost. 865-5228.
SUEDE COATS with

-
ipileTlnino S3700.

Suede vests with pile lining S17.50. Jodon 's
Tack Shop 237-4364. 
f»64 AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. White, body
OK. engine outstanding. Priced for quick
sale. 238-1711. 
TWO'WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see
the new and used motorcycles. 1311 East
College Ave. 
AMBULANCE — 1957 Cadillac, only
52,00 miles, good condition.! Reasonable.
Will trade. Phone 238-6251 after 5:30. .
1964 CHEVY IMPALA Convertible. ExceT
lent condition. Must -see to appreciate.
Call Larry 865-9919. 
COMPLETE SOUND System for your
Apt. Elco ST70 Stereo Amp., Pentr on
Stereo Tape player and recorder, Gerrard
RC 88/4 turntable; sell as package cheap
860. Call 237-1608. 
"62" AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite , new top",
Michlin tires. Needs work, good car for
tinkerer. Best offer over S200. Call 237-
1608. 
J967 CHEVY IMPALA 4 dr. hardtop,
power staering. windows, 327 engine,
white, winter equipped. Call 238-3120.

1968 SUZUKI 500 cc, 2.0CO miles. Im-
maculate beauty , gold metalflake, loaded
with extras, matching helmet. Must sell.
238-4082, Al Smith.

BEAUTIFUL GUILD starfire Electric
Guitar. Paid $400 plus 540 for case. Used
2 months. Need cash. Best offer over
S30O. Sea at 121 s. Buckhout.

A former Penn State assis-
tant chaplain , the Rev. Charles
E. Miiineman, , will speak on
"Can these Bones Live?" - at
Chapel services. 11 a.m. Sun-
day in Schwab. ¦ ,

Rev. Minneman, director of
the office of religious affairs at
Eastern Michigan University,
has served at Yale University
and Capital University, as well
as at churches in Grosse Point
and Detroit, Mich.

A 1955 graduate of the
Lutheran Theological" Seminar
at Columbus, Ohio, Rev. Min-
neman also received " t h e
S.T.M. degree from Yale
University Divinity School in
1957.

* * *
The American Institute for

Industrial Engineers will hold
two meetings in this area next
week. A banquet will be held at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Penn
Belle Hotel. Bellefonte. ' A tour

j»Ae^**»4£**2*»4M^AA»J«j»*J»*5Mii**5**JM;

1968 VW Station Wagon. 5700 mi., AM-FM
radio. Reflect cond. Phone 237-0180 after
six. 
COLD WEATHER Sale. 1966 Honda

~
s^5

perfect condition. With helmet, rack. $175.
Call Al 237-0506. 
FOR SALE Gibson acoustic - electric
Guitar. S125. 125 E. Nittany Ave. (3rd
floor). 237-9185. i
USED PORTABLE 

~ 
Sewing " Machines.

Singer, White, Pfaff. S29.95 to 549.95. All
20 year guarantee. Mover 's 238-8367.
SHURE MIKE, Vox hollow body guitar .
Bandmaster amp. Call 238*0030.
MOBILE HOME: 8x44 Air-condT, fur-
nished, custom made. Near campus. $1850.
Ted 237-6092, 865-5233. 
GIBSON GUITAR, steel strin g, B-25,
good condition. Case included. Call any
time 237-1738. 
FOUR TRACK Tape .Recorder (Woifen-
sak ) for ,only S85.00. Call 233-3337 after
5 p.m.- ; i ,- '- ¦;,-¦ . :, ' y-ji _jj  _
STUDY OR Dining- Table, g'rea't size,
c-Va x- 3 feet. Made of flusrr door and
Iron legs. S12. 237-4134.' Call after 5:30.
COMPONENT STEREO. We carryT ' iO
major brands and would be pleased to
underbid anyone, Including the local
dealers! Write us stating your equipment
needs: CAI, 2261 Lehigh Valley, Penna.
18001. 
JAGUAR XKE 2+2 Coupe. Perfect con-
dition. Real bargain. - 2384688 after 5:00.

It 237-2157 a

TYPING: FORMER secreta ry desires
typing, at home. Has vast typing ex-
perience. Call anytime 355-5216.
237-0533 FOR ALL r^lcaMnsTruments.
C. F. Martin guitars, drum sets and
accessories — at flexibl e competitive
prices. 
THE" WOOLEY THUMPERS" Show Is
entertainment to make your mixer worth
remembering. Find out what it' s about.
237-1591.
PI LAMBDA THETA is holdinglts Har-
vest Tea, Sunday - October 20, at The
Nittany Lion Inn from 3 - 5  p.m. All
members planning to attend call 865-6115
after 6 p.m. ¦ .
KNOW ANYONE driving to .PSU 

_
f"r"om

Boston, Worces 'ter, Amherst, Providence,
or vicinities who would like a rider week-
end of 25th preferably. Elaine 865-2937.
DO YOU NEED'a job wTth

~
training?

Drafting trainee needed for Pittsburgh
Area office. Contact R. M. Keddal and
Associates, Inc., 2400 South Park Road,
Bethel Park. Pa. 15102
TERRY and

_
SHERprY

""

perf "orV~s7tur"day
nigh t at The Phyrst.

JAWBONE 

FRESHMEN. STOP bitching about being
lonely and visit PSU's only Coffee House!Friday VLASTIMIL appears!!!!
DORM RATS! We serve cheese and
crackers at the Jawbone! John Haag'spoetry tidbits Saturday.

' wantep 'to'buy 
TWO RESERVED scat tickets "for 'Miaml
game for out-of-sta te guests. Call 238-565!.

GILDED SEVEN plays tonight at The
Phyrst. ¦ , .:,
THE PENN ST ATE. Karate Club is holding
classes Sunday and Wednesday 7:30.9:00
In Rec Hall. New members are welcomed.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 3:00 p.m.,
Stoneflakes appear* at The Phyrst.

he£p'w&htei> 
STUDENT WIVES S3.00/hr flexible hours.
Unusual opportunit y. Car necessary.
Write: Richard Shoemaker , 1442 r south
Pugh Street. 

 ̂ >:;

PART-TIME NOW, SSOO/mo." + - THIS
SUMMER need three coeds or male
upperciassmen. Sales "oriented. " No
experience. Car necessary. Write : Rena-
Ware College - Program, 1442 South Pugh
Street. • 

DRAFTING TRAINEE for office In the
Pittsbur gh Area. Contact R. M. Keddal
and Associa tes, Inc. 3400 Sooth. Park
Road, Bethel' Park, Pa. 15102 

WANTED: DISHWASHER — Phi Kappa
Sigma. Call caterer 238-6063.

/MM«itl- .-,"" .-,." ."" »--"-»-'"- '--" "MlHil -
FOR RENT.

¦ „flt-|lM It-PM, »>--.>">.*>."."-'.*" .><>...-" -->'

ROOM ~—- '2 BLOCKS -from "campus.
Ground floor . Excellent - conditions. Call
238-8394 or 237-3181. 

EFFICIENCY: "APARTMENT — neat,
clean, across from Corner Room. Avail-
able Immedia tely. See . Lenny, Apt. 21,
Metzger Building.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Efficiency In
beautiful locat ion- Amazin g value. «5
per mo. Couples preferred. Cat 237-1297.

PIANISTS, BANJOISTS and Singers; must
be well versed in traditional iazz and
blue s. 865-0876. ' 

WANTED: APARTMENT for winter term,
close to campus. Call Jim 238-3383.
FURNISHED APARTMENT ftr

~ 
two,

win ter term. Must be walking distance
from campus: .Call Debby 86^01^5.
WANTED — TICKETS and"-rooms for
Homecoming. Call Walt, phone 237-4248.
apartmVnt WANTED — One bedroom
unfurnished for married couple. Wilt
rent three years. Call Mac 865-6627. , 

^
ONE MAN for two man apartment with
separate bedroom: Free bus service.
S55 per month. Call 238-7023.. 
NEEDED: TWO^Ticket s"(not student)
for the Miami game. Contact Barry
237-0453..-.-.-.....-..,-......£„„ .„ -.... 

LOST: WEDNESDAY '— 'Silver engraved
Israeli Ring, high sentimental value.
Reward. Please call 865-7009. 
REWARD! FOR returr Tof Waltham Wrist-
watch and PSU Class Ring lost in FUB
at Jammy 10/11/68. Call Ron 238-1957.
No question s asked.
LOST — GIRL'S Eyeglasses, " to rtoise
shell frames. Phone Denise 865-5501.

Girls — Girls — Girls — Girls
Send tor our free color catalog which
offert over 500 styles 01 solid 14,kt.
Gold plarced earrings. The direct to
you prices ' are 25% to 50% below
retail. Send 25c for postage and han-
dling to ' DIMAR Earring Co., Kendall
P.O. Box 531, Miami, Florida 33156.

nusic it. oxmwr jee s me nw . tw t-ucuavot mom w» somct. toc stiw taunt luo.MontD ioen il

wiw-stj uraifwrowfi-WT ioN - - . COLOR to OeLuxe

First in Music - Stereo 91 - ¦

WDFM Radio Penn State

The recent student-worker
uprisings in France will be the
topic of a lecture' by Ernes!
Mandel, noted West European
Marxist scholar and editor-in-
chief of the Belgian Left So-
cialist weekly, "La Gauche."

Mandel will speak at 8 p.m.
Monday in S-209 H u m a n
Development Building. The
lecture will represent the
speaker's first-hand observa-
tions as a participant in the
uprisings. • •• •

Earlier in the day, Mandel
will conduct a seminar in 160
Willard Building on "Marxist
Economics and Contemporary
Capitalism." It is scheduled
for 4:15 p.m.

A man with an international
reputation in the fields of
ecSnomic history and theory,
Mandel is stopping here as
part of a two-month visit to the
United States revolving around
the Socialist Scholars Con-
ference in New -York'last Sep-
tember 6-8.

* *. - #-
Lionel Fredman, senior lec-

turer in history at the Univer-
sity of Newcastle, New South
Wales, will speak third period
today in 60 Willard. Fredman
•will speak on "Observations in
Black and White: The Problem
of Color in Australia and the
United States." - He will ad-
dress the class of Daniel Wal-
den, associate professor -¦ of
American Studies.

* * *
The Baha'i Club will hold a

"Fireside" discussion at 8
tonight in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Talley, 1131 Pugh
St. Tonight's; topic will be
"Renewal of Civilization." Per-
sons needing transportation
may call 238-6505. ' ¦

* * " r . *
The University Union-Board

will hold a photography show
from 8 a.m. to 5 pirn, today in
the Hetzel Union Building Bal-
lroom.

* * *
Friends of India will meet at

7 tonight in 215 HUB., '
* * *

The Bridge Club will meet at
tonight in the HUB Cardroom.

* * *
The Chinese Club will meet a
7:30 tonight in 214 HUB.

* * *
Lt. Gov. Gotz of Minnesot:

will speak at 11 a.m. tomorrov
in the ballroom of the Hetze
Union Building in behalf o
Republican presidential' can
didate Richard Nixon.

Sponsored by Citizens foi
Nixon-Agnew, headed by Wil

liam Brewer, chairman of the
local organization , and by
Youth for Nixon, under Bill
Hendrickson. (7th-Social Stu-
dies-Emporium), Gotz is part
of the Nixon e n t o u r a g e
traveling throughout the coun-
try on the candidate's behalf.
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FOR SALE
'68 VOLVO 144 S. Dk. srn., tan int. , over-
drive, air cond.. radials, AM-FM. 66
Volvo, ex. cond. 236-3729 after 5.

CRITICS RAVE UNANIMOUSLY!

4J?

kanawha films no MssEws V0LKER SCHLGNDORFF'S "YOUNG TORLESS"
8«0 OS !H£ NiMl BI ROBiBI MuSll -WaH' ltG MATTMED CARRIEflE-BAHBAnA STEELt-A LOUIS MAllE-F BANZ SEIIZ CO-PRODUCTION

Colleg ian Notes

Men . . . Bring your favorite girl to
Artnenara Lanes and for every game

you-bowl She can bowl the same
Free of Charge. Friday Nights 9 to 1

Saturday Evening Iz p.m. till ?
All Night Bowling. $2.00 per person-

Minimum 3 persons per lane.

Bowl for S&H Green Stamps-
All Day Sunday

Billiards 75c/hr. Weekdays until 5 p.m

NOW... 1.30-3.30-5.30-7:30-9:30

A beautiful movie, about the cruelty of man!"
- ¦ -Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES

"An emotional iciness...a drama of sadism and heartless-
ness...a film to be added to the list of The Blue Angel'
and 'Maedchenjn Uniform'!"

—Bpsley Crowther, NEW YORK TIMES

"The best film to have arrived from any quarter in a long
;time! " •• -Thomas Quinn Curtiss, NEW YORK TIMES
'A sadist hatchery—beautifully made and acted!"

-Penelope Gilliatt, THE NEW YORKER
"An orgy of cruelty...perfect and perfectly chilling!"

-TIME MAGAZINE
"A thoughtful picture of great sensitivity about the human
animal and what he does to other human beings"

-Archer Winsten, NEW YORK POST

"Excellent, remarkable , shilling!"
—Judith Crist, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

"A chilling atmosphere of perversion, sadism and youthful
idealism! " -Kathleen Carroll, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

"Strong, stark , brooding and relentless. Tautly directed!"
-William Wolf , CUE MAGAZINE

7%>

Kiddie Matinee - SAT. & SUN
"THE TINDER BOX"

program will end with a per-
formance of Ravel's "Sonata'
for violin and cello.

* , * *
The Alard String Quartet ,

now in residence at the Univer-
sity, is preparing to embark on
its annual fall ,tour through
North C a r o l i n a , South
Carolina and Florida. Featur-
ing both ¦ standard literature
and contemporary composi-
sions for string quartet , the
Alard group will perform in
Chapel Hill, Charlestown and
Georgetown, and Jacksonville,
Palm Beach, Sanford , and Fort
Myers between November 7-15.
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Tickets Gone
For 'America '

All tickets for tne Ar^
list's Series presentation

• "America Hurrah" have
been- distributed' or sold.
The program of three one-
act plays satirizing life in
America, is scheduled for :
8:30 tonight and tomorrow ¦
in Schwab.

The plays ¦ deal with ¦
three subjects familiar to ,
Americans: the interview, '.
the motel and TV.

The plays were written -
by a young Belgian-born ;
American citizen, Jean- ¦
Claude van- Itallie. '

"America Hurrah" is -
one of the longest running
for a non-musical play in
theatrical history.'
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FOR SALE
GIBSON GUITAR amp reverb unit .
Fender stratocaster guitar. Call 238-0030.
FOR SALE: Technical Books (elemen-
tary, advanced), Jou rnals, maps, Tock
specimens, equipment. Special Interest
Mathematicians, Geologists, Saturday
9-1:30 3 Hammond. (Enter arch under
"Fish Bowt. "

To Speak
of the Cerro Copper and Brass
Works will be conducted at 8
p.m. Persons may sign up for
the banquet and tour at the IE
office in Hammond Building.

The second meeting will take
place at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the Autoport Motel.

* • *
Joanne Zagst, L e o n a r d

Feldman and June Miller will
play 8:30 p.m. Monday in a
faculty chamber program of
strings and harpsichord in the
Recital Hall , of the Music
Building. The concert will be
open to the . public - without
charge. Opening the night's
performance will be a work by
Couperin for violin, cello, and
harpsichord, followed by the
Suite in C major for unac-
companied cello, performed by
Feldman.' Joanne- Zagst and
June MiUer will perform Han-
del's. "Sonata in A Major" for
violin and harpsichord and the

ATTENTION
FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna
live discussed. The Freedom Union
205 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m
Monday - Thursday.

NOTICE
NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms, Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
state College, above Corner Room.

WANTED
..t 

WANTED: . ONE Roommate to make
fourth i for very nice Whiteh all Apt. $50/
month. Call 237-6707.' *

Is Walkertown Dead?¦¦• — Buttons Say 'No!'
(¦Continued-/rom^page one)

receptive audience, adding,- "SDS'didn 't use it as aJront be-
cause if SDS did use it. it would have had a lot more decisive
characteristics." , .

The SDS chairman said he did not want to see Walkertown
continue "in the present do-nothing state. There is ,a' time
when movements like these outlive themselves. SDS will con-
tinue to emphasize the issues that gave birth to Walkertown
and the issues that were discussed throughout," Creegan said.

'Would Have Fallen*
Chris Scott, one of the graduate students from England who

invited University . President Eric A. Walker to address an
earlier FSM forum, said he neve; considered Walkertown to
be a "free speech movement.'.' ' - -

"I think that of its own accord it would have fallen to
pieces,-" Scott said. "I don't think there is any point in going
around and complaining about student apathy."

Commenting on the possibility of Walkertown's closing on
Sunday, Scott said, "I think it-would be a pity, but I don't con-
sider it a disaster."


